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beantlfying your premises go to the drug

Yf EVER, BROUWER A CO.. Dealers in all
ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper,

williamTT rogeSs.

store of

10-2t.

Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: River st.

Editor and Pubiithtr.

Omni

Terma of Snbaoriptlozi:

DR. W.

Dsalsri.

VAN PUTTEN.

NOTICE.

tf paid in advance;$1,76 if VAN PUTTBN G„ A SONS., General Dealers
In Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
After having completed oar repairs and
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
and Gaps, Floor; Provisions,etc. ; River street.
paid at six months.
changes we are now prepared to famish

$150 per year

V

Vree. Beukema, Kramer, Werkman,Boyd, Nyland
and the Clerk.

EmitH

HOTEL.

v

TERMS OF ADVE RTIS
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|ait loads.

Arbor Day 1884.

Taking Effect, Sunday, Dec. 10, 1883.
From
Chica
From Chicago

Holland

Chicago.

to

Exp.

&

p.m. p.m.

it p.m

Mall.

TOWNS.

m.

a.

10105 1 85 11
10 30
11
10 40 . • • • 11
11 32 230 12
11 56 2 45 12
1 25 3 27 2
1 50 3 87 2
3 15 4 39 3
7 40 6
.

to

Mall.

Holland.

All persons desiring shade trees for
J. Beukema,
Arbor Day can obtain them from me. 1
Commutes.
TTAVERKATE,G. J., Livery and Boarding have a quantity of Soft Maple, Hard * Holland, April 15th, 1884.— Report accepted
U. liable. Fine riga and good horses can al- Maple, Basswood, and Elm trees and will and recommendation adopted.
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’a
The Committee on Parks and Public Groonds
have them on the vacant lot next to J. &
Hotel.
33-tf
reported verbally that abont 50 trees in the parka
C. Dykema’s blacksmithshop on April 23, were
YTIBBELINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Arbor!Day.
On motion the etreet commissioner was inil Ninth street, near Market.
structed to purchase enough trees to replace the
GEO. H. SOUTER,

Day Nit

dead.

Xiat Xarksti.

Exp. Exp.

p.m. p.m. a.m.

15
85
45
50
30
10
20
85
50

....Holland ..... 2 56 10 05 4 50
Saugtttuck 2 45
4 28
•New Richmond. 2 35 9 42 4 18
..Ud. Junction.. 1 55 905 8 30
. ...Bangor. ... 1 87 8 50 3 10
.BentOHHarbor.12 40 7 50 1 55
. .St. Joseph...12 30 7 45 1 50
..New BufWo.. 11 30 7 08 12 45
....Chicago ..... 8 55' 4 30 9 55
p.m.
a.m.ip. m. p.m.

.

John Kramer,

andbarnonMarketstreet.Everythingfirst-

class.

Chicago & Wert Michigan Railway.

Nt’t

IT AN

V

DER HAAR,

and

H., Dealer

in

Fresh, Salt,

Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper

and twine; 8th street.

pAUELS. VAN PUTTEN 4 CO.,

Proprietors

XT

of Hugger MUlt: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

RAAL’t’E,B, dealer in Farm . Implements
and Machinery,cor. River end Ninth Street.

YITILMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
From Grd. Rapids
vv Iron and Wood combinationPomps. Corto Holland.
10th and River streets.
a.m.jp. m. p.m.

Vm.

P-™; a. in.
05 3 00 t5 O) ...Holland ..... 11 10! 1 30 9 50

10

3
3
8
10 45 4

12 5 13 ....Zeeland ..... 11
30 5 35 .. Hudson vilie.,. 10
43 5 50 ....Granrtville...
10
00 0 10 ..Grand Rapids.. 10

p.m. p.m.

a. in.

’
Muskegon.

a.

40
15
55
35

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
to
From Muskegon

p.

m.

a
3
3
4

a.

m.

a.

m.

oo 11 10 t5 2)
25 11 80 5 55
85 U 00 6 10
001 1
8 3'.
4 05 .1,88
I
840
4 40 19 05 7 13
p tu. p, m. a. m.

»

to Holland.

m.ip. m. p.m.
••••UoUaHd* ••• * “l 8 00 8 40
... Meet Olive...
2 85
...Johnsvillu....
227
.Grand Haven.. 18 87 2 flr> 9 00
...Ferrysburg... 12 32 2 no 8 60
..Muskegon... 12 05 1 25 t8 15
p. m. p. m. p.m.
p.

to
Allegan.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

From Holland

of

-^RAILWAYEr

Notary Publlci.

OTEGENGA, A.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Pnbllc. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly

O

From Allegan to
Holland.

p. m. a. m.
a.m. | p. m.
3 00 *9 301 ........ Holland ....... 11 10| 1 35
8 25
8 55 ....... Fillmore ....... 10 50,' 1 05
8 20
9 16 ........ Hamilton ........ 10 4<| 12 50
3 35 9 45 ........ Dunning ....... j 10 30 12 15
4 15 10 30 ........Allegan ...... 10 05 *11 V>
p. m. a.m.
a. m. |p. m.

Sells tickets to all

principalpoints in

the United States and

m. p.m. p.m.

From Holland

1884.

Chicago and West Hich.

S3S888

02
9
45
9
82
8
15 19 50 +8

16,

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

YTAN

to
Rapids.

wand

April

IJew

Xatufaotorles,Xllli, topi, Itc.

V

Phnldui.

Canadas, Money

can be saved by purchasingticketsof me.

Excused.

By

Aid.

Ter Vrce—

A

street. Office at the drag store of Kremers
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p.
;
;
50-ly

,

QCHIPHOR8T, L.
office

v

Physician

and

Snrgeon;

WM. BAUMGARTEL,
Agent Chicago

and

West Michigan Railway,

Holland, Mich., Nov.

28.

1888. 42tf

at the drag store of SchepersA Hchip-

a week at hothe, $5.00 outfit free. Pay absolutely sur*. No' risk. Capitalnot required. Reader, if you want businessat
YTATES.O.E., Phyafclaaand Surgeon. Office
which persona of either sex, young or old,
JL at residence on i^e corner of River and can make great pay all the time they work, with
Eleventh streets, formerly occupiedby the late absolote certainty,write for particularsto H. UalDr. B.
«-ly.
lktt A Co., Portland.
,, .

“

*u Um“• ,u,“r ,‘liihi’“

1

Ledeboer.

«•

Maine.

If ANTING, A. ,G., Physician and Snrgeon;
Ivl office at Graafrchapvlllago,
Allegancounty,
• Mixed trains.
t Ron* dally,all other trains dally except Sun- Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. m. . 86-ly.
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed Trains leave Holland,going north, at
FkriJgrap&ir.
7 :50 a m. arriving at Grand Ranlds at 10:15 a m,
and at 10:05 p ra, arrivingat Muskegon at 12:10 a
in; also (nixed trnlns leave Holland,going south, TT1GGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer,GalH. lory opposite this office.
^at 5,50am and 8:55 am.

IP.

H.WITjIMiS,

Hill, a considera-

_

Over A
'!

Coffin-Lid-

A

She— was— a— goad— wife— to— mel

gaad wife, God bless her!”

The words were spoken In trembling

The waman

accents aver a coffln-lld.

asleep there had borne the heat

den of

apd

bur-

long day, and no one had

life's

ever heard her murmur; her baud

was

quick to retch out iu a helping grasp to

who

those

fell by

the wsyside, nod her

on errandiof mercy; the

feet were switt

husbiodhid

heart of her

trusted in her;

he hid left her to long hours tf solitude,

while

he tmused

himself in scenes in

which she hid no part. When boon com-

him, when

panions deserted

fickle affec-

tion selfishly departed, when pleasure

home and found

palled, he went
for

her wait-

him.
“Come from

yonr long, long roving,
bleak and rough,
Come to me tender and loving
And I ahall be bleft enough

On

life'ssou so

.

That had been her love-song—always
on her lips or In her heart. Children had
been born to them. She had reared them
almost alone— they were gone! Her hand
had led them

to the uttermost edge of

the

noon. Then she had
comforted him, and sent him put strong
and whole-heartedwhile she stayed at
home and— cried. What can a woman do
morning

that has no

been. They! Yes,

For she was blest
ceiving.

It is

even

so.

in giving, and he la re-

wag an equal partnership after

It

all!

“She— was— a— good— wife— to-^ms."

maul Why

Oh, man!

not have told her

when
Why

itoofwc/.TbatGeo.
H. Slpphepaldtor hie ser- held that patbelio story of loss and saffiervice s« architectand saperlntendent 8 per cent on
the contract price of said building.— W bleb-. idd ing sod patient yearning, which so
resolution was adopted, Mro thlrds of ail the alderman elect concurring thdteiiVby yfifis and najs woman’s eyes reveal— to those who read.
M follows:Yeae— Ter vree, Bebketna, Krathei-,
not Jiaye made the wilderness in her
Workman, Boyd, and Nyland-U. Nay»-none.
heart
blossom like the rose with ibe prodBy Aid. Boyd-

many

Why

‘

.

without a

Whereat, The Common Council appointed Geo.
H. blpp to superintend the erection and construc- so,
her ears were not dulled by
tion of Mid engine house and Common Council
death!
wait to say these words over
rooms, and there having been no amount stipulated as comucuMtlunfor plans, speclfipatlops;
a coffin wherein lies a wasted, weary, grayand the snperlntcudance
of said engine house and
Common OouooU rooms, now, taereforebe il
haired woman, wUo8& eyes. have so long

Hetolced,That os soon as Mr. James Huntley has
has put in his shop completedthe work on the engine house, In out
to
him by the committee on settlement with the
a large, new engine
contractor, to the satisfaction of the architect,
and boiler, and the that upon a oortlficatefrom the architect an orlatest im proved der be issued on the city treasurer for the anni of
pump ' machinery, $100 in payment for the work.-4-AdopUtfl. j
By Aid. Boyd—
’
and is preparedto
WatebiiaadJmity.
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Retolttd,Ttmt an order be Mened on tbe city
furnish pumps,
drive points, iron treasurer in favor of the N, Y. Herald, to pay for
IX REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker.Jewcler,
and
1 Taking Effect FebruaryWh, 1884.
advertising the sale of water works bonds.
IX dealer in Faucy Goods; Corner of Market
or wooden pipes,
By Alderman Boyd— ,,
and Eighth Street.
•OJIOT WIST SantrafTiac
at wholesnld or reOOIiTS EAST
Jfrmtoc/,That an order be issued on tbe city
tail,
at
the
mcisl
treasurer to pay for tho freighton hydrants
IITYKHUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
Pass. Mix'd Pass.
STATIONS Pass. Pass Mix’d
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
reasonable prices; amonnltng to $94.99.
A. M. A. M. P. M.
24-ly.
A. M. P. M P. X. Cedar streets. Holland
also agricultural The minutes of this meetingwere read and upon
10 10 5 20 5 05 L. Toledo. A 11 30 505 6 50
Implements
of
all
descriptions;
the Esler- motion were adopted as rfad.
11 02
7 00 6 <« ..Dundee’.. 10 30 4 00 500
Council adjourned.
ly
Twine
Self-binder,
the
Rawson
Reaper
11 27
7 54
0 27 . .Britton. 10 10 8 35 4 11
11 32
8 01 6 81
GEO, H. BIFF, ClLu Cleric.
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the AdRidgeway. 10 06 a so 4 02
ftat&rtis.
11 43 895 0 41 .Tecurasen
9 57 3 19 8 42
vance Mower, the Gratid dc Tours three9 00 6 57 ..Tinton..'. H 42 802 3 10
12 00
hoise sulky plow, the Bisscl, South Bend
12 15 9 30 7 10 Cambridge 9 30 2 47 8 47
Five profusely Illustratedarticles and n
12 40 10 25
Produce, Etc.
7 83 . Addison.. 90S 2 21 1 55
plow, best in the market, the Hemmingbiographical
paper wlih two portraitslend
12 59 11 05
7 60 ..Jerome.. 8 51
2 01
1 20
ton iron-beamsteel plow, Kalamazoo
Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
1 07 11 20
7 67 .. Moscow.. 8 44 1 58 1 07
unusual
pictorial
interest to tbe April
Spring Tooth drags, the beat straighttooth
Apples, 9 bushel ...............
..$1 00
J 25
1 19 11 40 8 07 ..Hauover
8 33 141 12 37
1 30 12 10 8 18 ..Pulaski.. 8 22
Beans, V bushel..
............ 1 25 ia 1 ,V» barrow for finishing land made, contain- number of ihc century. The frontispiece
1 80 12 10*
1 52 1 06 8 40 . Homer
Butter, Vlb ....................19
» ing 60 t^elb, South Bend steel grain drills, is a portrait of the late Sidney Lanier at
8 00
1 06 11 20
2
22
Eggs,
tf
dozen
.....................
14
5 22
7 32 12 37 10 15
9 09 .. Marshall
8 inches for every tooth, Dowaciac Wheel
Honey,
$1
lb
.............
........
is
jg
2*34 2 49 9 22 ...Cercsco., 7 19 12 25
9 40.
the age of fifteen. In their order, the ilOnions, P bushels ...............
75 Spring Tooth harrows,seeders and culti2 56 8 30 9 40 Battle Cr’k 7 00 12 03 900
4 15 P. M. ..Augusta.. A. M. 11 43 8 12
3 20
Potatoes, 9 bushel ................ 30
85 vators combined,Albion Wheel Spring lustrated articles are: An interestingac4 33
3 29
753
11 34
.YorkvUlo..
Too»h seeders and harrows combined, count, by E. V. Smalley, of the memories
3 30 4 40
789
..Richland..
11 28
Jrais, Feed, Etc.
Studcbakerfarm and freight wagons, which clusterabout “The White House,”
4 16
..Montfeth.
10 49 G !5
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
4 27 6 23
10 39 5 55
Kalamazoo open
lop buggies,
....Fisk,...
and the life of the Chief Magistrate’s
4 88
0 3«
10 83 5 40
..Kellogg..
Buckwheat, f boshel...
.......
1 25 new kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth,
4 45 7 00
A Allegan L
1H 20 5 15
Bran, A 100 ffis .....................
100 3-tootb, and 2-shovel, Detour sulky> culti- domicile; Miss Sarah Freeman Clarke's
P. M. P. M.
A. M. A. M. Barley, K 100 lb .....................
(to 1 25
Clover seed, f! ffi ............ ..... 5 00 @ 6 10 vators,Aultmau and Russel & Co. steam concludingpaper of pen and pencil
Train Connections.
threashers.Engines from one-horse to “Notes on the Exile of Dante’'; a descripCorn Meal 0100 fi>B ........ .......
1 25
At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dnn- Corn, shelled 0 bushel ............
55 one thousand horse power. Call and see
dee. with T. A. A. & G. T. At Britton, with Flour, 0brl ........................ • © 5 25
my now goods before purchasing else- tion, by Edward 8. Wilde, of the building
Wabash, St Louis A Pacific. At Tficumseb,with Fine Corn Meal V IdO As .........
‘
1 80
and partial impairment of “The New
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern; At Jerome with Febd,0ton .. ....................
P. H. WILMS,
30
L. S. & M. S. . At Hanover with L. S. A M. 8. At
“ 0100 A ......... .............
River 9t., Holland,Mich., Apr. 10, ’84 York City Hall,” which is regardedaa
©
1 95
Homer, with L. H. A M. S. (Lansing Division) and Hay, 0 ton ....... a...* ..... .... .. 8 00
9 00
10-ly.
Ak- Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar- Middling, 0 100 A
one of tbe finest architecturalmonuments
.............
125
shall, with M. C. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Oats, 0 bushel ..... ...........
•40
in the metropolis; and an Important and
ChicagoA Grand Trank and M. C. 1L R. At Mon- Pearl Barlejr, 0 100 A.... .....
eoo
telth, with Grand Rapids A Indiana. At Allegan,
55
very entertaining paper, by Fred. Mather,
with Chicago A West Mich, and L. S. A M. S.
TunoUiy Seed, 0 bushel
.....
<a is5
Trains all dally except Sunday.
on
"Progressin Fish-Culture,” Id which
Wheat, white 0 boahel. .. ..........
1
00
,B. McHUGFl,
Rod
“
1 00
the
pisciculturistsof the United States
General Passenger Agent,
Lancaster Bed, 0 bushel.
105
have had the largest share. An interest-

TV

Tom

from the Southern paint of view, of

they had

me

O

ether striking essays #f the

.

'

i

I

the proposals.—

IX

AY

1

but cry!— and trust!
On motion the bids were rejected.
Well, she Is at rest now. But she could,
Aid. Williams asked to be excused from further
attendance at this meeting of the Council.— not die until be had promised to “bear up,”
Granted.
not to fret, but to remember how happy
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS..

Whereat, The Common Council of the City of
T) EST, R. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be Through Bills of Lading issued and rates Holland directed Geo, H. Sipp to make plans and
for a building to bo used for an eofound in his office,cor. River and Eighth given for freights to all points, Call and epeclflcatlons
giuc house and Common Council rooms, and the
streets in Vanderveen’s Block.
see
before making your Journey or said Geo. H. Mpp having submittedplans and
specificationswhich were adopted by tbe Com17’RBMERS, H., Phvslclan and Surgeon. Reel- shipments.
mon Connell, and
dence on Twelfth atreet, cor. of Market

m.

Dlls with a very ful

>

1-t dead ones.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
semi-monlhlyreport of the Director of the Poor
and aald committeerecommending $84.50 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
ptwtisentflrtjs.
May 7, 1884, and having rendered temporaryala
to the amount of $9.— Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OITICBRI.
The Chief Engineerof the Fire Department reported that on Tuesday night, April 1st, 1884, the
saw mill of E. J. Harrington was consumed by
‘.Freight and Ticket Agent
fire. No Insurance.Loss $2, 000, -Filed.
The clerk presentedtwo sealed proposalsfor
erecting a building for pump and hollerrooms.
Aid. Workman asked to he excusedfrom voting
on the bids as he was an intorobted party in euo

Holland, Mich.,

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland

BEUKEMA.

VAN PUTTEN.

pOONB

the

.

HOTEL.

O

U

BECKER

•

1 “

Two

number.

.

Mich.

..

631.

the present itatui of the negroea af the
Mlnntea of lafct meeting were read and apSouth. The sixth part af Mr. Cabla’s
proved.
Aid. Willlame appeared during the reading of “Dr. Sevier”; the fifth part of Robert
the mlnutea and took hla seat.
Grant's “An Average Man”; and a short
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for payment: story in negro dialect, “Mane Chan,” by
P. H. McBride,9 moa. salary as city atty.. .$19 50 Thomas Nelson Page, are the fiction of

tress...98 04
•• marshal96 00
“clerk.... » 17
JOB PR1NT1N8 Promtlj am Naatij
fllTY
Williams Bros., Proprietors, isfaction, we gaarantee it to be the best B. 8. WoodruffA Son, bolldlng sidewalk... 11 87
R. N. DcMerell, date atone and tablet ....... 18 00
Tha only drsi-claas Hotel in the city, la and purest ever put in the
ING:
Every B. Van der Veen, glass,nails,etc. ......... 6 00
located In the bnelness center of the town, and baa
One square of ten lines, (non parctl, 75 cents for
one of the largestand best sample rooms in the sack we will warrant, if pat ap in our own Boot A Kramer, pud 8 poor erdefS ......... 9 00
first insertion,and 25 cents fc r each subsequent
—Allowed and warrants ordered tuned on the
State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hotel.
insertionfor any period under three ulouths.
sacks and branded “Purity, new process city treasurerfor the several amounts.
Holland,
io-iy
8 M.
6 X. 1 1 T.
REPORTS OP ST AND 1X0 COXMITTEIB.
flour, City Mills.”
1 Square
.....
......... 850 500
Jaa.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges reported
.................. 500 800
&
Locatednear the Chi. AW. Ill
the following:
................ 800 10 00
hae good facilities for the travelln
7b the HonorableMot/or and Common Council of
54 Column ................10 00 17 00
table is unsurpassed.Free Hack
Painters procure your paints and oils
the City Holland:
17 00 95 00
tion of gneats. Holland, Mich.
::::::::::::::::: 25 00 40 00
Gentlsvbn;— Your Committee on Streets and
where you can buy to your advantage. I
QOOTT’
W. J. Scott, proprietor.
Bridges would respectfullyreport that they have
Yearly adrertlsera have the privilege of three
This hotel Is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and have dry and mixed paints in all shades Inspected the ditch on SixteenthStreetand found
changes.
> Business Cards in City Directory, not aver three Fish strs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accom- and colors which I sell as cheap as the It to bo all right except that part east of Land
modation! can always be relied on. Holland,
street,where the soil is so loose that the banks
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Mich.
8-ly
cheapest. DR. W.
2t are caving in, and the ditch partly fillednp. Your
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubcommittee would therefore recommend that that
Hshed whitout charge for subscribers.
part east of Land atreet have a culvertput in
Llnrmd ale Stabler.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
abont one hundred feet long and 80x28 Inches
H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
wide. Reepectfully submitted,
Botsli.

tion,

:
•

believed, an autheatic narra-

It is

For parls white, paints, dry and mixed
Tbe Common Goondl met In regnUr leulon and number are “Uncle
and in oil, paint brashes, liquid paints, wu celled to order by-tbe Mayor.
Cabin,1’ by Walter B.
Members preeent: Mayor Beach, Aldermen Ter
glne, and everything for cleaning ap aid

iness.

EIGHTH STREET.

tive.

NO.

paper

this

I

k

'

WHOLE

rontoUi.i

Dealer In Drugs, Medi-

Paints, Oils,
; Proprietor of Dr.
She gdland iitu §mi$. W.V Vanclnes,
Den BiBo'sFamily Medicines River St.

u/ ''i!.-.'
v*

jnii't

, ’
*

Mich.

-0ur

level IJowyou would give

igslity of your

worlds— Were they yours to give—
tbe tears of joy

to see

your words would have

once caused, bejeweilingthe closed windows of her soul. It is too late.
Wo have careful thought* for tbe stranger,

•

And smile*

for

tho sometime gneri-

Bnt oft for

The
Though

own

tone
our own the beet.

bitter

toe bee

—Free l^ress.

A

Startling riscovory.

Wm.

Mr.

Jobuson, of Huron, Dak.,

writes that his wife

had been troubled'
many years, and

with acute Bronchitis for

.

@

(

.

.

.

g
@
$
@

.

.

.

and

®

....

&

that all remediestried gave no permanent

he procured a

relief, aotil

King's

New

Discovery

for

bottle of Dr.

Consumption,

Coughs and Colds, which has n magical
produced a permanent cure.

effect, and

It

is guaranteed to cure all Diseases of
Throat, Lungs, or Bronchial

Tubes. Trial
Drug Store.

_

Bottles Free at II. Walsh’s

Large Size fl.OQ.

By the use of Buckinham'aDye,
whiskersmay be
ent, natural

eaisily

made

browu or black,

the

a perman-

as desired.

.

where.

©

@

3
G>

. ...

.

.....

ATTENTION

.

!

!

.

.

Fuhz

Farmers and

.

iusiwwjj Jiwctotg.

Woodsmen.
L

Attorssyi.

HOWARD.M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

OomaliilMEirchaat.

T>EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and

i)

dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High*
market price paid for wheat. Offlco in Brick
store cor Eighth A Ftah streets,Holland, Mich. 17
eat

0. of 0. F.

HollandCItyLodge, No.JiW. IndepondentOrder We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd Bolts you can make and deliver the year
Fellows Hall , Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Erenlng
round, viz:
of each week
Oak Stave Bolta, 80 inches long.
Visitlngbrothers arecordlallylnvited
.
Willi ak Zebu, N. G.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
William Baumoaktel, R.
Elm Stave Bolta, 88 inches long,
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black
Ash Beading Bolts 88 inches long.
AREooiABCommunlcation of Unitt Lome,
No. 101 .F. * A . M.. willbe held at MasonlcHali Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Mich., at 7 a’dack sharp, on Wednesday
of

8.

’

T.tLK.

*4,
R. B. Best, W.

D.L. Uorn.Ssc'v.

and formation apply to,

M.
«r to G.

V»n

Piitten * Sam’ «tore.

ing travel article, without pictures,is Miss

Gordon-Cummlng'adescription of “New
Zealand In Blooming December.’’ Fore*
most

among

the unillustrated papers, in

There

Is

much

excellent, useful

and

entertaining matter In the current number

Brainard’slUustrat&lWorld. It is ably
sustaining its reputationos tbe best (as
well as the aldest)
its kind

in

this

monthly magazine

country.

The

of

usual mis-

cellany, sketches, correspondence, and
editorials on musical topics, are blight

and

The music is new and
a choice ballad,
Her Agala”; “Dancing

Interesting.

beautiful, comprizing

“Only To See
Feet,”

a sprightly sang; a March* and a

Polka, both pleasing and well worth learn-

ing. The portraits are snperb. Price, 15

point of general interest, is Georgo Alfred

cents per copy; fl.80 per annum. S.
Townsend's account of “How Wilkes
Bhainard’s Sons, 186 State St., Chicago.
Booth crossed the Petomac.” His informatlon wu derived from tbe man who
By lack of open air exercise, and tbe
gave succor to tho fugitive and hla com- want of snfflcleot care in the matter of
panion Herold, and who provided them
whole ph
with the bott which toek them ecroee.
the ecrah pfeee of lower Merj-lind

rtoTSH j.S

tod

b^'Thiiltta! mi

—

*

TOdOMor

too dtBoorerr of qiurta lOMo tn
Eagle Creek, said to be as rich In paring ore

4$§

^ollattil

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
C05QRE88I0NALPR0CEEDIKG8.
Conori88 had a dull and unintercstinjr «cb<
Inst The Senate passed bills to

Dion ou the 8th

Governor or Kanias, is the latest person
mentioned as a Democratic
UU> Presidentialcandldate. He has a literary bureau at work

on

fully

the work

of

mining....

Scranton,Iowa, business property .......

$20,

OX)

The train-loadof corn contributed by the A rora, Ind., Freiburg's distillery ....... 100,0)6
people of Butler Coupty, Kansas, to the Ohio St.’ Louis, Mo., wire rope factory ........ 50, 000
La , cotton mill .............. 80,000
River suffererswas sold at auction Shreveport,
Philadelphia, woolen mill ................ lo/w
fn Cincinnatiat from two to three cents per East Bazina w, Mtch., furniture factory. , 15,00«)
bushel above market rates, realizing$7,t00. Bertamon:, Mich., saw-mill .............. 20,000
.... V iotor W. Clough, of Geneseo,III, made Hampton, Iowa, gram elevator ......... 15,nou

loo miles on roller-skates in five minutes less
than ten hours. When he left the track the
Pass and Laredo, Texas, k bill was introduced muscles of bis legs were swollen and numb ... .
tor the deposit in the Treasury of the receipts Theodore A. Hurd, of Leavenworth, has been
of the money 'Order system, and the payment of
appointed Associate Justice of the Supremo
it* expenses out of the appropriations.After

West Point, Ga., cotton warehouse*.....

15b, 00)
Parsons, Kan., flouring mill ...........
. lu.o.io
New York, apartment house.: ...........2oo,iwu
Philadelphia, malt house ............
60,00(1
Mouerly, Mo., railwaywarehouse ........ 00,000
Chatham, Va, business property ........ 15,00 1
some debate on the naval appropriationbill, Court of Kansas, to su< oeed D. J. Brewer, Pensacola, Fla., bank and store* ......... 35,00)
who
was
called
to
ihe
Federal
Bench.
. An
Boston, warehouse and contents ...... ... 80,000
Mr. Hale gave notice of an amendment to set
aside $1,750,000 for the erection of two unsuccessful attempt to break jail at Mil- Marseilles,111, Clark'* paper null, ...... fio.UDu
factories
making
from six- waukee by fifteen prisoner*, was prevented Port Deposit, Md., store* ................ 35,ut0
caliber
hundred tons. by the jailer'sw fo, who, bearing the disturb- 8k Louis, Mo., business propjrty ........ 75,iK)o
The House of Representativespassed bills for ance, notified the police. Jailer Walsh re- Montreal, tea warehouse ......... ......... 30,000
the appointment of a commission to ran the ceived severe injuries.
Athens, Texas, business block... ...... 80,000
Evansville, ind., small stores ...... ..... lO.OWi
boundaryline between Indian Territoryand
SOUTH.
Texas; declaring that the Supreme Court of each
Muncie. Ind., barn and live stock ........ lu.uo
Wa
verl v. N. Y., rail way shops ............ 10,000
Territory shall consist of a Chief Justice and
Solomon Froman, an old and wealthy Churchill,
three associates;and providingthat Governors
Md., carriaze factory' .......... lu.UQft
of Territories most have been for two years citizen of Louisville, who since October has Hubbard -.ton,Mich., ten bus ness hous;*. 80, owl
residents thereof before their appointment.
Tex., a square of stores ...... att.owj
become too feeble to move obout, has sued Huntsvillot
Hampton, Va., thirty buildings ..........125, 'tOO
Ilf the Senate on April V, the whole time
for divorce on the ground that his wife had Athol, Mbs*., Cook's block ....... ....... Ufi.O al
was devoted to debate on the naval appropria- confessed making several attempts to polton Montreal Ivon foundry ...................60,10 ]
tion bill,during which Mr. Vest created some- him, and had finally lied.
t'-orslcana, 'fox., wholesale grocery store. 60,1 w;
Von Alstyne, Tex., five stor?a. ............ M.ooo1
thing of a sensation by charging that the
James, the Missonri bandit, Pensacola, Fla., hotel, depot, etc ........ . 66JNU
Secretary of the Nary would allow his personal
Augusta, Ark., business property ........ 15,0 q
feelings and partisan bias to do ti.ings in a when arraigned at Huntsville,Ala., pleaded IMnntpez. Manitoba, planingmils ...... S©,tt>j
public capacity that the best interests of the not guilty to the Mussel Shoals robbery, and Detroit, /M*/y Timr* ottlco .............. 2U,00t>
country would not warrant. In the Houhc a his trial was set for April 16.
LauesvtUe.Minn., store* .................1000.1
struggle arose as to which of the many
Six negroes, of eleven
a boat, Kunwlevvllle, N. Y.. business property. . 15.«hji1
pending specialorders should obtain precedence
In consideration.Mr. Dingley essayed to bring were drowned by tfke upsettingof their skiff
up the Shippingbill, but the effort was unsucJ. B. A. Beique, an extensive con*
cessful,the motion being defeated— yeas 76, nays while crossing the ilisslsslppi River, near
Vicksburg.
tractor
for water-works Id the Canadiarf
156. Mr. Reagan met with like fate, his motion
to consider the Inter-State Commerce bill being
* L. R.
the famous illicit towns, has bcon compelledto suspend, with
.

for

THE EDUCATION BILL

as the Leadvllle carbonate.The first disfor him.
Berry Johnson, a negro, after ohokcovery was made by a boy. The prospectors
are greatly elated, and anticipate a splendid
*HS WIEBK'S FIRE BEGGED. ..J ind his wife to death at Shreveport, La., filled Text of the Measure Passed by the
harvest Many claims have been already
The week’s record of fires, where a her mouth with snuff and informed the neighbought by capitalists.One vein is from six
United States Senate.
bors that she died from going to sleep with
to ten feet in width, and assays $20 per ton. loss of $10,000 and upward was Involved, is
snuff In her mouth.
The snow Is fast disappearing, and the shown in the annexed tabulated sumuiary:
prospectors will soon be able to enter
Alexander L. Lee took a dose of Following is the text of the Blair education

permit the bridgingof the Rio Grande at Eagle

inch

ADDITIONAL REWS.^

.

guns

to one

.

.

morphine lu the presence of his family, at

bill

Jackson, Mich., and ran out of his house,

Speaker's desk

passed by the Senate, and now on the
in the House:

pursued by bis children and his neighbors.
JJe it enacted, etc.. That for eight years next
The dose took fatal effect before he was after the passageof this act there shall he anc night Tho suicide grows directly out of nually appropriated from the money in the
Treasury the following sums, to wit; The first
the Crouch massacre.
year the sum of $7,100,000, the second year the
The Supreme Court of the District sum of $10,000,000,the third year the snm of
of Columbia has decided that there is no ap-

$10,000,000,

the fouith year the sura of $13,000,000,

the fifth year the sum of $11,000,060,the sixth
yeartho sum of $9, 000,0011, the seventh year the
sum of $7,090,000,the eighth year the sum of
$5,000,000;which several sums shall be expended
Business has been resumed in the to seenre the benefits of a common-schooleduMexican capital, and the troubleis over. A cation to all childrenof tho school age mentioned hereafter living in the United State*.
full understanding between the merchants
Sec. 2. That snch money shall annnallybe
and the Government has been arrived at, tho divided among and paid out in tho several
States and Teiritorie* in that proportionwhich
Government agreeing to make liberal modifl- tho whole number of personsIn’ each who, being
ontlcn*of the tax regulations ..... Residents of the age Of 10 years and over, cannot write,
of Quebec Province continue to Hock to the bears to the whole number of such persons in
Uulted States, but principallyto the Now En- the United States. Such computation shall be
gland manufacturingcenters. A number of made accordingto the census of 1880.
Sec. 3. That no State or Territoryshall reFrench Canadians are also emigrating to the
any of the benefit* of this act until the
Turtle Mountain districtsof Dakota.... ceive
Governor thereof shall file with the Secretary of
The steamship Reliance,plying between New the interior a statement, oertiflodby him, showYork and Bio de Janeiro, was lost off Bahia, ing the character of the common-school system
with a cargo of coffee. Her passengers and In force In such Stole or Territory,the
malls were saved.
amount of money expended therein during the
last preceding school year In the support of
A free fight between rival factions cemmon schools,not Includingexpenditures
of kungarian miners occurred at a place for the rent, repair, or erection of fohoolhouses, whether any discrimination is made in
called Ross Hill, near WHkesbarre, Pa., dur- tho raising or distributing of tho school rovenae,
ing the celebrationof the Easter festivities. or in the school facilitiesafforded between the
GENERAL.
white and colored children therein, and, so far
The affair grew out of an attempt at robbery
as 1* practicable, the sources from whicn such
by one Hungarian of another. Stones, revenue were derived, the manner in which the
knives,and clubs were freely used. Several same were apportioned to tho nse of the commen were Injured,some, It is thought, fatal- mon schools,the average attendanceIn each
ly....An explosion of fire-damp in the ooal class, and tho length of the school term;
liabilitiesof $155, 000.... The Calumet amj
mine of J. A. Wood & Sons, near Elizabeth, and no money shall be paid out nnder
Hecla Mining Company has for the first time Pa., killed two men and severelyInjured two this act to any State or Territory that
In seventeen years passed its dividend, cans others.
shall not have provided by law a system
of free common schools for all ot its chiling its stock to drop in the Boston rnarke
Nearly 1,300 citizens of New Jersey dren of school age, without distinctionof
from 225 to 200.... The steamer Grecian
landed at Boston 886 immigrants whe expressed their Presidentialpreferences at race or color, either In the raising or distributing of school revenue, or In the school facilities
were assisted from Galway
th(
afforded; provided,that separate schoolsfor
Tuke fund to the extend of from $5 tq the request of a Trenton Journal The white
and colored children shall not be consid$40 per family. Nearly all have started west* Deraoc;ata proved to bo about equally di- ered a violation of this condition.The Secreward. Most of them had been evicted froiq vided between Ti den and Randall.Two- tary of the Interior shall thereuixracertify to
Irish estates.... The complications arising thirds of tho Republicans favored Blaine the Secretary of the Trcasui y the names of tho
from tho collapse of the Garden City Ware» and Lincoln, most of the remainder support- States and Territories which he finds to be entitled to a share in the benefits of this act, and
house Company were Increased by tho ari os$ ing Edmunds and Lincoln.
also the amount due to each.
of H. J. Dike on a capias secured by tho FlrtJ
Sec. 4. That the amoont po apportioned to
National Bank of Chicago.
The naval appropriation bill, with amend- each State and Territoryshall be drawn from
Postmaster General Gresham k
ments for the constructionof cruisers and for the Treasury by warrant of the Secretary of the
upon the monthly estimates and remade arrangements by which a fast-mal the preimrationof plans and estimatesfor an Treasury
quisitions of the Secretary of the Interior,as the
train on the Central Pacific Road will herei armored vessel of 8,500 tons displacement same may be needed,and shall he paid over to
after bo run west from Ogden, Utah, making passed the Senate on the 14th Inst A petition snch officer as shall be authorizedby the laws of
respective States and Territories to receive
tho time to San FranciscoIn thlrty-ninq was receivedfrom Mrs. James A Garfieldand the
the same.
hours. The mail time between Now Yorkj live hundred other citizensof Cleveland, Sec. 7. No greater part of the n mount approand San Francisco Is thereby reduced twenty* praying that tho Noz Pcrces be returned priated under this act shall be paid out to any
to their home. A favorable report was
four hours.
made on the rosolntiougranting certain publi- State or Territory, in any one year, than the snm
ont of its own revenues in the preThe Governor General of Canada wilt cations to. the CincinnatiLaw Library. Bills expended
were introduced to place General Fremont on ceding year for the maintenanceof common
visit Mauitoba this summer, and make a brief the retired list and to forfeitthe unearned lands schooui, not including the stuns expended in the
stop at Chicago ..... H. C. Atkins, Assistant of the Northern Pacific Road. ScveraCscotions erection of school buildings.
of the bankruptcy bill were considered. Sec. & That a part of the money apportioned
General Superintendent of the St Paul Koadl In the Honse, Mr. Reed offereda res- to each State or Territory,not exceeding onefell in the street at La Crosse, from a stroke olution, which 1 was adopted, directing tenth thereof, may yearly be applied to the eduof paralysis.
the Committeeon Agricultureto inonireinto cation of teachers for the common schools
the introduction of the foot-and-mouth disease therein, which snm may be expended in mainA man calling himself Dr. Cobs re- In
Maine through the oversight of Federaloffi- taining institutesor temporary training-schools,cently wrote from Chicago to Sir John A. cials, and to report a bill to reimburse citizens or extending opportunities for normal or
other instructionto competentand suitable
Macdonaldthat he could unveil a plot ma- for expenses in suppressing the disease. persons of sny color who are without necessary
31 r. Tamer introduced a
bill for a tax
tured lu the United States to destroy tho of 3 per cent on incomes of $3,000 means to qualify themselves for teaching, who
shall agree In writing to devote themselvesexCanadian Parliamentbuildings with dyna- and of 10 per cent, on $100,000or more. clusively for at least one year after leaving snch
Measureswere also presented to bridge the
mite. Coss was Invited to visit Ottawa, whore
Ohio River at Cincinnati;to place on the free training-schools to teach in tho common schools
ho is said to have given satisfactoryevidence list agricultural Implements and all machinery
for such compensation as shall bo paid other
to sustainhis charges.
used in the inannfactnreof farm products;to teachers therein.
See. 11 provides that the Governo r ot each
Col. Aouero, the Cuban leader who retire John C. Fremont with the rank of Major State shall furnishall needed Informationto
General, and to establisha signal stationat
crossed from Key West, made his way toward Hbuston, Texas. A bill to bridge the Potomac enable tho bill to be carried out for his State,
and make fall report as to the nse of money
the interior and was joined by numerous fac- near Georgetown was defeatedin committee of
furnished.
tions. The govornmenthascalled
upon Spain tho whole.
peal from a decision of the Commissionerof
Patents to the Secretary of the Interior.
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Frank

in

voted down— yeas 101, nays 120. The Speaker
ruled that the unfinlst
flnlshea hnsiness was on the
Oregon Central I^nd-Grant bill. Mr. Stock
Stockslacer, asked the House to consider the pnbito
bnlldlng bills, and moved to go into committee
of the whole for the consideration of snch bills.
The antagonistsof these measuresand the
more prominent advocates of the Oregon Central bill united in oppositionto the motion,
but they were unsnooessfal, and the House, by
a vote of yeas 160, nays 61, went into committee
of the whole, Mr. Wellborn in the chair. Bills
for publlo buildings at Kcoknk, Iowa, and
Waco, Tex., were passed.
A communication from the Secretary ol

the Navy, urging an appropriationof $175,000
for
.

a new revenue cruiser for the waters of Alas-

ka was presented to the Smate on the 1 oth Inst.
A fevora le report was made on the bill to anthorizo the bridging of the Mississippiat St.
Louis. Bills were tnt rod need to protect employes of railroads engaged in Inter-State commerce, and to forfeitthe land grant of the New

Orleans and Vicksburg road. After prolonged
debate on the Naval Appropriation bill, the Senate adjourned to the 14th. In the House,
Mr. Eaton reported a substitute for the Senate
bill governing the election of President and
Vice President. A joint resolution was introduced directing the PostmasterGeneral to a;
ply the most effective means to pretieet
mails on postal oars from tire. The House went
into committee of the whole to consider bills
for public buildings.Favorable reports were
made ou measures for postoffloes at New Albany, Pittsburgh,Chattanooga,and Augusta,
Me., hot the House adjourned without taking

&

action

t.

ereon.

The Senate bill

offering a reward of $25,000

for rescuing or ascertainingthe fate of the
Greely arctic expeditionpassed the House of
Representatives
on the 11th Inst The House
adopted a resolution declaring the charges made
by Mr. Keifer against H. V. Boynton not sustained
by evidence. A bill for the forfeiture of the
Northern Padflc land grant was reported. A
message from the. Presidentwas presented,
urging the appropriation of $15, 000,000 for armaments for sea-coast fortlfica ions. An evening sessionwas held for tips considerationof
pension bUV The Senate was not in session.

Redmond,

distillerof South Carolina,is to

to Columbia Prison from

be returned

Auburn Peniten-

tiary, where ho Is servlnv a term for killing
revenue officers. Senator Butler secured the
change by showing that the prisoner is a
cripple, carrying seven bullets, and is dying
by inches in a cold climate.

The PocahontastVa) mine

was

entered last week, and the remains of the

victims of the explosion were removed.
Some were headless trunks, others had toe
arms and legs torn away, and nil were unrecognizable,save by their wearing apparel
or other special marks. Death was believed
to be Instantaneousin all cases,

Eight prisoners

cod fined in the jail
Green County, Ark., escaped
by overpowering the jailer. A posse of citizens started In pursuit, One of the prisoners, a burglar, was killed, and three wore
secured alter they had been severely wounded. The jailer was dangerously wounded by

at

Gainesville,

,

his assailants.

WASHINGTON;
John T. Cramer, a clerk in

the
Treasury Department, was called Into the
corridorby a Washington grocer and badly
pummeled, for writing Insulting letters to a
lady. Soon afterward Secretary Folgcr ordered Cramer's dismissal. ...Gen. Adam Badeau, Consul General to Cuba, has resigned.

A commttee of stockholders of the
wrecked Pacific National Bank ot Boston has

forwarded to Washington a series of fourteen charges against Comptroller Knox, supported by evidence, and threatens to institute criminal proceedings.Knox says he
will not resign until these charges are thor-

oughly Investigated.

At

POLITICAL.
IndependentRe-

by

a conference of

for more troops, and has reestablishedthe
House of Representatives,on the
publicans in New York City the prevailing censorship over dispatches.
12th, favorablereports were made on bills to
sentimentwas in favor of Edmunds and
A coal operator well known throughpermit fruit-growersto manufacture brandy
Lincoln. Blaine had friends, but it was urged out the United States, when interviewedIn
without the payment of tax, granting letterthat he could not carry New York State.
carriers a month's leave of absence each year,
Chicago, stated his belief that anthracitewill
and for the acceptanceof the Illinois and Michi- The Independents will send a delegation to
sell at from 25 to 60 cents per ton less this
gan Canal Eulogies on the late Representative labor with the delegatesto the National Resummer than last, as the pool has but little
Herndon of Alabama, were deliveredby nine publican Convention.
strength. Soft coal is lower, and the producmembers. The Senate was not in session.
The Democratic State Convention of tion Is increasing.... The Mexican GovernPennsylvaniaappointed sixty Randall dele- ment secured peace with the mercantile
XHBXAVb
class by agreeing that only goods actually
The will of Mrs. Oswald Otteadorfer, gates to Chicago, but left them uninstruot- sold shall be stamped.
ed. W. W. H. Davis, a county editor, was
of New Tork, covering property valued at
Charles Reads, the popular English
nominated for Congressman-at-large.____ At
$3,000,000. bequeaths $25,000 for distribution the Republican Congressional
Convention novelist, died in Lon Ion the other day, aged
to employes of the Staats-ZcUung,and scab for the Albany District, after the election
70 years. For some months he had been lo
ters about $75,000 among charitableand edu- of a presiding officer, a mob made a rush
delicate
health.Other deaths among notables
cational Institutions.
John Dillman, wife* for the platform and threw off the Chairman
murderer, was executed at Easton, Pa.
and Secretary.A scene of wild disorder during the week were: M. Jean Baptiste
followedby the appointment In the same Dumas, a French litterateur and statesThe expositionof 'the Keely motor was
room of rival delegations to Chlcogo..... man; Dr. James G. Ramsey, physician
Nashville, Tenn.;
has been again postponed, as the “work of J. G. Cannon has been renominated for Con- and author,
gress by the Republicansof the Fifteenth Ex-CongretsmanCharles D. Hodges, of Carperfectingthe graduation” is not finished.
rollton,III; HarrisonGray Otis, a distinWjo Glouoctter fishingschoonerNelson x. Illinois District.... The Republicans of the guished citizen of Boston; ex-Lieut Gov^
McFarlandand its crow of five men were lost District of Columbia selected Postmaster Jabez Fitch, of Ohio; Emanuel Gerbel, Ger
Conger and Perry Carson as delegates to
in a recent gale.
N. B. Piersonand Thomas
man poet: Jem Ward, the old-timeEnzllsl
Vedder, brothers-in-law, of Suspension Chicago,and voted down a re sol u ton instruct- pugilist: Rev. Thomas A. Cheek, a noted fowl
ing them for Logan.
Bridge, N. Y., drove to Goat Island and quarcolored minister;Henry Hitchcock, of Galesreled. Vedder shot Pierson through the
It is thought in Washington on ao- burg, 111, a prominent railroad man; Jaraet
head and then it is supposedcommittedsuicount of the intimate relations between Til- Lake, of Rockford, 111., who was Quartercide by jumping into the Niagara Rapids.
den and Randall that the failure of the master under Gen. Rosecrans: Gustav RichMaj. Thomas E. Moore, a leading PennsylvaniaDemocraticConvention to In- ter, famousGerman painter;William Procter,
tho well-knownsoap manufacturer, and Alfi
member of the SalvationArmy of America, dorse the former Is a sure indicationthat he
Burnett, a noted humorist, both of Clncin.
was arrestedin New York on the charge of will not bo a candidate for the Presidency. . natl; ex-Stato Treasurer John M. Mllllken,
The Now Hampshire DemocraticState Con- of
grand larceny.
vention for the election of delegatesto the
THE WEST,
Aguebo and his followers in Cuba
Chicago Convention will be held May 31.
N. Fleetwood and wife, living four
are
marching toward Bozamo, the seat of
District conventions to select dele-
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miles south of Oakland, Colea Copnty,

.

III.

were brutally murdered a few nights since.
The assassins broke the old man's skull with

some heavy Instrument, and to make sure of
their work cut his throat. They then murdered his wife, sot fire to the bed, and escaped
without wakening the rest of the family, who
were sleeping upstairs. No reason can be
given for the murder. The old folks were
inoffensive,honest country people. The
tragedy produced the most intense excitement
neighborhood.,,.
The widow of Alexander C. Wingate was
awarded $5,000 by the United States Court ut
Indianapolisagainst the Ohio and Mississippi
Railroad for the death of her husband, who
was shot on the cars of that road by a
drunken passenger...... The leading creditors
of Brown, Bonncll & Co., of Youngstown,
Ohio, have matured plans to place that extensive Iron works on its feet.

in the

f;

OBITUARY.

the

gates to the National Republican Convention

Ohio.

.'

were held iri the various CongressionalDistricts of Indiana on the 10th Inst. Following is a summary of the preferences, so far
as known: First Dis rict—Gen. Sherman,2;
Second District— Unknown, 2; Third District
—Unknown, 2; Fourth District— Harrison, 2;
Fifth District— Harrison, 2; Sixth District—
Edmunds, 1; Blaine, 1; Seventh District—
Harrison. 2; Eighth District — Blaine, 2;
Ninth District— Unknown, 2; Tenth District
FOREIGN.
— B'alne, 2; EleventhDistrict— Harrison, 2;
The
London
Obset'ver, the organ of
Twelfth District—Unknown, 2; Thirteenth
District—Unknown, 2.
tho clubs, says that If the American law can^
In the House of Representatives,at not reach the dynamiters It ought to ba

as a

.

.

.

Charles Reade.

There

strange plant with a enriotis flower, growing in the damp valleys
of New Granada, called “Masderalua
chimtEra.”
' It is one of the unique prodnetions of the* vegetable kingdo
om.
This plant has a dense cluster of thick
leaves; the slender flower stems creep
along and flower under the moss or
leaves. The flower end is divided into
three lobes and is whitish in color, with
irregular spots of pink.
So fantasticis this flower that a
writer in La Nature says: “In looking
at this strange flower one sees the colors
of a noctural bird, the form of a large
spider in the middle, with two small
piercingblack eyes.”
is a

To everything fair in this world

ness.
has

pleased God to

affix

some

.

it

bitter-

1

.

Charles Reade, the noted Eugllsh novelist,

who

died recently In London, was born in

1814, the son

of an English country gentle-

man, in as enviable a social positionas can
well be conceived His boyhood was both robust and studious, the right preparation for
a life of astonishingIntellectual-results. He
was educated at Magdalen Hall Oxford.

After graduation

he read law,

and

gamed

a Vinerian fellowship at the University of Oxford in 1842. A year later he was
called to the bar. While Mr. Reade’e chief
distinction has been in the fields of fancy, hit

voice baa been not infrequently heard on
eooial and political question*. His novels,
moreover, some more particularly than
others, have dealt with abuses and strongly
suggested the necessity of reform. In

“It Is Never Too Late to

Mend,”

in

for . example, published
1856,
the atrocities of prison discipline,
as then administered, weie dealt with In a
most powerful manner. We may bo pardoned for adding that purpose m a literary
work outside of the artistic intention, while
perhaps marring it as viewed from the standpoint of mere art, is not regarded with disfavor by readers in tho English-speaking'
countries.This is particularly remarkable
wnen a contrastIs made between English and
French writers on Act on. \
Charles Reade began his long list of successes as a novelist with “Reg Wellington,”
published in 18.r)8, a work which evinced the
manly sympathy, Independence, and liberal
views of the author, while evidencing mastery In style, construction,and imaginative
,
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former insurrections,
and are hailed with Joy

Washington,Mr. Hopkins Chairman of the altered so that it may. It urges the British
special Kelfor-Boynton committee,reported Goverumcnt to make a demand lu this dithat the charges preferredby ox-Spealcer rection, and says that Americans should bq
Keifer againstGeo. Boynton, the Washing- held, to the doctrine urged by them at tho
correspondent, had not been sustained. time of the Alabama claims— that it is “tho
The Chicago Tribune's special cor- ton
Geo. Keifer was present, but made no objeoduty of every government to have such
respondent in the Idaho gold fields sums up tlou to the adoption ol tbereport. It is undermunicipal law as will prevent injury
the situation thus: “It is nonsense to write stood that Mr. Keifer tried to Induce the Repub- to citizens of friendly states.”....
the camp down, ns some are doing. It Is lican leaders, partlcularlyTIiscokand Reed, There arc seriousstrikes in various parts of
to oppose the adoption, but Utey refused.
criminal to write it up— to boom it, as the The ex-Ppeaker bai now determinedto ap- Germany. In Saxony most of the stoneiNorthern Pacific and a few subsidizedpapers peal to bis constituents for a double vindi- outters, masons, and glaseworker*have
are doing. The man does not live who can cation. Ho wants them to re-elect him to struck. There is general dissatisfaction
say of his own knowledge that the district Is Congress and send him as a delegate to the among the carpenters also. Tho spread of
not the richest gold-producing region ever National Republican Convention — The Mis- the strike movement seriously alarms the
.
discovered. On the other hand, no one can souri delegation to the Chicago Republican capitalist classes throughout tue empire.
pretend to know that the amount of gold to f onvcntlon is said to stand 11 for Blaine, 0 Mr. Kenny, a Parnelliiemember of Parliabe taken out will bo anything like adequate for Arthur, 7 for Logan, and 5 for Edmunds. ment, In a speech to bis constltuants ut
Ennis, Ireland, quoted with approval
to the excitement”.... The member* of the
Washington telegram: “Virginia Blggar’s description of Farl Spencer
Western whisky pool convened in Chicago,
drunken housebreaker ..... A
and induced the disgruntled distillers of politicians are in a finny of excltomont over
letter from Japan states that tho army is
Pekin to withdraw their suits for damages.
the report that Senator IMddlebcrgor and John to oe Increased to 100,000, and that tho new
H. B. Millers states that the Western Export
Association is perfectlyeolvent; that alter D. Wise and Benjamin 8. Hooper, Hcadjuster conscription laws require thioe years' serMay 1 productionwill bo reduced to to percent Congressmen,paid a visit to Mr. Blaine and vice of all male dtl/ens between 17 and 40
of the running apacity, and that the price remained closeted w$h him for a considera- years of age.... Edward M. Smith, of New
ble length of time. This Is interpreted to York, United States Consul at Mannof whisky will be left at $1.15 per gallon.
By a vote of nine to five the Galesburg III) meu-n that Mahout* Is miking terms with heim. Germany, died reeently of apoCity Council increased the saloon lloonse fee Blaine, believing him to be the strong- plexy in an English railway car .....
from $600 to $1,200 and changed the closing est oanddate The straight-out Vir- According to advices from Hue, tho Annamginia Republicans, or Wlckham-Dezendorf lies state that Hoang Ho baa been evacutrout U JMn.ro 10 p. in.,.. .Juan
IbbiNguji]
ated.... Gbisbln, banker, of Charleroi and
'
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power. In the snmo year ho produced
“Christie Johnstone.” “It Is Never Too
Late to Mend” appeared in 1856; “White
Lies” tho next year afterward.Of his remaining works “GriffithGaunt,” published
in 1868, is the most talked about; but “The
Cloister and the Hearth,” producedin 1861,
is regarded by the best Judges as his ablest
production^

__

Henry J. Byron.
Henry J. Byron, dramatist and actor, whoso
death was announced by cable a few days
ago, was born in Manchester, and completed
his education in London. He was one of tho
most skillful and prolificwriter* of burlesque
extravaganzas.His earliesteffort in this
line, “FraDiavolo,”produced at the Strand
Theater in 1858, was speedilyfollowed by boveral successful pieces, among which may be
mentioned“The Ma:d and Magpie,” "Aladdin,” “fesmeralda,” “The Lady of Lyons,”
“Grin Bushes,” and a comedy entitled “The
Old Story.” Ho wrote “Babes in the Wo .d,”
“Ill-TreatedH Trovatore,”“Mareppa Travestie,”“Miss Elly O'Connor,"“Dundreary
Married and Done For,' 'amd original comedies,
“War to the Knife” and “A Hundred Thousand Pounds.” Mr. Byron contributed extensively to periodicalliterature,was the
first editor of Fun, and was tho author of a
three-volume novel, “Paid in Fuli,” originally published In the Temple bar magazine.
Ho made bis first appearanee in London aa
an aotor at the Globe Theater in his own
dr*ma of “Not Such a Fool as He Looks,”
Oct- 23, 1869. His latest pieces were “An
American Lady,” a comedy in three acts,
produced In March, 18.4; “Old Bailors,”a
comedy brought out at the Strand later in
tho same year, and “Our Boys,” which was
immediatelypopular on both sides of the
Atlantic a few years ago.
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P0ST0FFICE FIGURES.
himself entitled to sal vagi
for property which, at owner of thd Some Curious Features of the Postal
Service.
good ship Felican, ha saved from tho
perils of the deep. Other misdoings of
HOLLAND CITY. MIOHI0AN.
The report of the Sixth Auditor for the
a serious nature are also laid to his
Poetoffloe Departmentfor the fisoal jeer 1888
charge. Some of the Judge’s friends •bows that but fifteen States and two TerriAugust Scbelpeb, vho ^a* eno of say that his sins' are due to the fact tories supportedtheir postal service and
Carl Schurz* most intunate friends in that he could not support himself in q furnished revenue for the Government Hie
States are Maine, New Hampshire,Vermont,
lus younger days, is now a barber in
style befitting his position as Judge oq Massachusetts, Kbodo Island, Connecticut,
Atlanta, content with his lot, and does
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delathe salary ($3,500) paid him. But thii
ware, Michigan,Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,
not. repine at the good fortune of his
is a poor excuse for wrecking and and Minnesota.One of the Territories, singularly enough, Is Alaska. The other Is
friend.

^tw.

fag

to decree

usury.

M. Mack, the great French detective
and the terror of the Paris evil-doer,

is

about five feet tall, if it be proper
to use the term .tall as applied to such
a^stature. He has been thirty years in
just

Despite the closeness with which arflowers resemble natural blossoms, fashion in England some time
ago decreed that ladies should adorn
their dresses as well as their waUs with
tificial

natural flowers.

Now

artificialflowers

are again in vogue in London, but those

which fashion favors imitate the fragrance as well as the appearance of

Even the

natural flowers.,

perfume of

Dakota.
The followingtable gives the receipts, expenditures,and excess of receipts over exThe reports of the British consulai pendituresIn the States and Terrltorki
above named:
agents upon the laws of foreign counExpend!- Excess of
Receipts, tures. receipts.
tries relating to the use of arsenic and
Maine ............ $63(frl6 iMS.tx* 844,618
other poisonouspigments in wall paper* New Hampshire.. 371.064 308,019 63,066
Vermont ..........339,790 327,467 12,330
and textilefabrics, which have jnst been Masssobnsctts....
1^222 1,111,481
Island ..... 332,08 183,024 149,618
published,are interestingand instruc- Rhode
Connecticut ...... 882,662 644,114 238^48
tive reading. Of the twenty-two State* New York ........8,166,669 6,382,8292,813,729
New Jersey ....... 960,186 710.681 249,663
reported upon, only six— France, Bel- Pennsylvania..... 4,048,7383,061,567987,170
Delaware ......... 103,748 81,446 22,801
gium., Greece, Italy, Switzerland,and Michigan .........1,696,770 1,261,868833,902
Illinois. ...........3,834,8062,982,077862,819
the United States— do not prohibitthe Wisconsin
........ 1,096,144979,289 116,854
employment of mineral colors contain- Iowa ..............1:477,338 1,375,868101,468
Minnesota ........ 875,667 870,663 6,004
ing copper, arsenic, lead, zinc, and such Alasa. .............
230
Dakota. ...........318,169 291,993 21,175
like poisonous metallic preparationsin
An analyslHof the table shows that the six
the manufacture of stuffs. In Germany States yielding the largest revenue are New
York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Hllnola,
the use of these pigments for paper Michigan, and Conneotiout In Ohio, a State
with a population greater than llltndlsat the
hangings is permittedwithin certain re* last census, the roocipta were only $2,900,098.
stnetions, but the papers so prepared against$3,884,396 In lllinois-a differenceof
nearly $1,000,000 in favor of the latter. The
must be exported,and cannot be sold expendituresin tho two States were $3,830,198,
in the Empire. The use ’of arsenic for against $2,982,077.Tho result is that the
postal servicein Ohio failed to support itself
manufacturingpurposes is very care- by a deficitof $430,160, whereas Hllnola
fully supervised in Germany, Russia, yielded a profit to the Government of $852,-

2,WW

the service,

s

clove-like

the carnation has been close-

ly imitated by the chemists.

A Wilmington, Delaware, jury
decided a very stubborn case. A

has

man

407 177

named Dixon having purchased a mule
and Sweden.
and given his notes in payment, found
after taking the animal home that he
Edmund Yates, in the London World,
had made up his mind not to work, and
says it is a mistake to suppose that the
no amount of persuasion or beating
American ladies who marry Englishmen
could induce him to change his mind.
are all wealthy. A few are well-to-do,
Dixon therefore refused to pay the
and about half a dozen are rich. He
notes. Four lawyers engaged the court
for two days with the case and left the

judge so confused that he took another
day to review the evidence. He then
decided to award the mule

owner and

a

name

former

of the trial.

people of Tombstone, Arizona,

have not
but

to his

required the foolish pur-

chaser to pay the costs

The

a

only

grim sense of humor,

profound knowledge

of

Greek.

The

say nothing of
their local newspapef, the Epitaph, is
a ghastly joke, which has raised many a
smile before now. Not long since the
of their town, to

319.
It

Is not surprising that

New

York, with

large fortune, and Mrs.

a very

Edward

Balfour probably has £100,000 sterling.

Lady MqndeviUe and Lady Lister Kaye
assuredlywere pot married for money.
Indeed, of the numberless American

1879 .......

Receipts.
...$5,331,711

1880 .......
1881 .......
1882 .......

6,886,308

1883 .......
It will bo

tures
$7,964,261
9,059,819
10,163,463
9,792,032
10,468,872

turos.
$2,633,223
2,993,514
3,327,144
2,112,706
2,U26,'268

soon that tho excess of expondltures over receipts in the South reached itf
highestpoint In 1881-93, 82 7, 144. Two years
later it bad fallen to $2,026,268, a practical Increase of $1,101,000.

air

The steamers John Gilbert and W. F. Ne»-

diffused throughout the cellular tissue.

If Rev. Jo Cook, instead of being a bit left this point on the 0th Inst for Pittsburg Landing, having about 400 excursion
super-civilized and intelligent Christian,
lata on board, mostly menfbors of the Grand
were no more than a heathen he Army of the Republic from Illinois,Indiana,
and Iowa. When the excursionistslanded a
couldn’t rage worse. Not long ago he
column was formed, and the party marched
was in a disagreeable controversy with to the national cemctory, where the band
played a dead march. The men stood
a drummer whom he sought to instrnot,
with uncovered . heads, many with tears
rather impertinently it most be said, running down their oheeks as they

a swelling caused by

The poor wretch who was lynched in
Tombstone, according to local authority,

died

of this

peculiarand hertofore

undescribed disorder.

A new

engine of war

is

being con-

looked around and saw the melancholy

Don Works.

in the style of cooking he should favor. array of marble slabs which marked the
On the floor of one of the rooms lies The discussion nearly led to blows. A^ graves of dead comrades. The column then
marched to the platform erected for the
on iron cylinder twenty-eight feet in Keene, New Hampshire, a few nights speakers at the western end of tho cemetery.
Prominentamong these present were Gens,
length, and sixteen inches in diameter. since he shook np a local clergyman in
11. R. M. Wallace, D. C. Smith, T. JL Dickey,
In another department an air compres- a disagreeablefashion because he called Cola. J. L. Godfrey, W. T. Shays, MaJ. H.
Bingham, Capta. 8. 8. Garrett,H. B. Hinkle,
sor is being constructed which, when a minute or two before the appointed T. D. Patterson, F. M. Kyle, 8. L. Ensengo,
complete, will be attached to the cylin- time and awoke the great exponent of George C. Jenterles, T. J. Bryant, H. 8.
Clock, David Jones, Judson McCoy, Fred A.
der or tube, and what the inventor con- what’s a what from his slumbers. His Smith, Charles VanGorden, A. H. Vershey,

structed at the Norfolk

be a most tremend- own account of the

fidently asserts to

affair, very mildly

ous engine of war will be completed. drawn, is that be yielded to the impor-

Compressed air at a pressure of 800

tunities of a local preacher to

make

an

pounds to the square inch, will take the advertisementof bim, and agreed to

piece of powder, and the gun is expected to throw a ball or three-pound

to liis

prayer meeting

at

the time I

go by was the hotel clock;
Should the gun prove successful, others which agreed exactly with my watch;
of a size to throw 100 younds of dyna- I hurried through supper and my toilet
cartridge a distance of three miles. should

mite ten miles will be constructed.The and lay down, with but fifteen minutes

which

to rest. Before that time

gun now in the works will be tested at

left in

an early day.

was half over Mr. Price knocked at

X*

“

'

1

my

___ ^

door. The time was seven minutes beThe electric light is not everywhere fore that agreed upon, and I was
considered an improvement upon the wholly broken of the rest absolutely
old-fashioned modes of illumination. necessaryto me before my lecture,
One of the latest and best systems was opened the door and said : ‘Mr. Pricej
recently introducedinto the Court The- yon must cease trying to force opeij
~

a local proaoher, explained

000,000 feet of lumber.

effitM In Four of the State.
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STATE CONVENTIONS.

East Saginaw

PennsylvaniaDemocrats.
B. Milton Spear presidedover the Pennsyl-

vania Democratic State Convention, which
met at Allentown. The Chairman's refer-

*

1

New

-

TV: st •n-, .
-

.

.

Two Bault Bn.

Maui

boys on snow,

shoes recently gave chase to a deer end capt-

r

ence to Randall In connection with the Presi- ured it.
dency was enthusiasticallyreceived, The
A Chxbotoan man Is proceedingagainst
resolutionsadopted denounce the Attempts
parties whom he allege* robbed him twenty
said to hare been made recentlyto overturn
the principles of governmentordained by the years ago.
Federal Government,and proceed as follows:
Ishpkmino, In relation to its number of InWe are against oentralUation, monopoly, ex- habitants, bag the largest fofolgn population
travagantexpenditures,subsidies, and the
debasementof dvll service to par- of any city In the Unkm.
tisan spoliation.We believe that the electoral
Georg* Winans, of Kalamazoo, has aa
frauds of 1876-7, by which & J. Tilde* and
Thomas A. Hendricks were cheated ont of the autograph letter written by PresJdeat Lincoln
offices of President and Vice President, to which
they were fairlyelected, was a most deadly three weeks before his death.
blow aimed at our system of representative
Twmtt-win* persons convicted of various
government, and the duty of driving
from power the men and party who made crimes in Indian Territoryhave been shipped

that fraud triumphant is the most
sacred obligationever Imposed upon con-

scientious freemen. We favor tariff for revenue,
limited to the necessities of the Government
economicallyadministered,and so adjusted in
its application as to prevent unequal burdens,
encourage productiveIndustries at home, and
afford Just compensation to labor, but not to
create or foster monopolies,and to this end favor the abolition of the internal revenne system
of taxes, and such an adjustment of existing
tariff duties as will be consistentwith these
principles. The Importation under contractof
foreign panper labor is an evil which should be
remedied by judicious legislation.
tieeolted.That EMmuel J. Randall Is the
choice of the Democracy of Pennsylvaniaas the
candidate of their party for President.By long,
faithful public service he has Illustratedan unfaltering devotion to high political principle and
fealty to the Democratic party. Ills honesty
and honor, bis capacity and concave, his faithful
labors and signal abilities have meritedand won
for him the confidence and support of the people of the United States.

to the

House of Correctionst

Detroit.

Ymilawti is said to be named after the
Greek chieftain, made famous by the speech
of Henry Glny on the Greek revolution.

Thi maple sugar

crop— the real article

from the woods— will be light in Michigan
this year.

Any amount of

the store variety

will be sold.

Ton Kalkaska Agricultural Societyintend
sum of money in Improvements, and will try to furnish the best agrl,
to lay out a largo

cultural fair of Northern Michigan next tall.

Nathan H. Piebcb, an

old oltlson of

Ann

Ho was

Scr.

Arbor, Is dead, aged 64 years.

Bute

geant-at-Arma of the

Senate In 1857,

and at various times had hold the offices of
City Marshal, Deputy Sheriff of

Washtenaw

County, and Deputy United States Revenue
Collector.

A labor number of farmers In the vicinity
of Vicksburg and Portage Invested in $5
soap, and afterwardoaraq to tho conclusion
that the $10 bill shown them In one of the

them

boxes was a swindling halt to lure

A warrant was

on.

sworn out by one of the vic-

tims, but the sharpers had

rushed business,
taken a south-bound train at Mondon, and
got out of the State.
It Is said a letter bos been receivedat Chee-

aning from Kansas, announcingthe fact that

an

plause, and retired from the hall.
Report* to tbs State Board of Hsalth, Lanstmt,
The Committee on Resolutionsreported the
by observers of diseases In differentparto of the
following,which were adopted:
Betolred, That the Republicans of Missouri State show the principal diseasts which caused
renew their allegiance and adherence to the most sickness in Michigan during the week
ending April 6, 1284, ae follows. Number of observers heard from, 2$:

m
e

Diphtheria ................
Measles ...................
in Dysentery ................

satisfied
, dreu-

Tees ; alternates,Wiliam Laporte! Joslah 19
20
Clark.
Fifth District— LafayetteGregs. Udder Udd;
alternates, J. W. True. J. A Ipradlint.
All the delegateeare unpledged, hut, it
understood, are favorable to Arthur, If pos- 14

M

Typho-malsrlalfever .....
Typhoid fever tenterlo:,..
Cercbro-spinal meningitis
Cholera morbus ........
Membraneous croup.
Cholera Infantum ......
.

.

,

Ming good chances. The followingresoluunanimouslyadopted:
Retoked,That the administrationof President Arthur has commended itreff to the Republicansof the country, snd to the people at
large. When he was called to the Presidency Infiamation of the brain, and measlesdecreased
he found the Republican party detracted by
Internal dissensions.His wise and prudent administration of the affairs of the Government
has tended to heal these dlAwwlons, strengthen
and build np the party, and enable It now to
aad the
preeenta u cited front to tho enemy, with foil
assuranceof success In the coming campaign;
se

tions were

That we put a foil State ticket in
A, resolutionIndorsing Senator Logon was
red as a substitute,but declared out of
r under the rules.

Georgia Republican.
Georgl* Republican State Convention
at Atlanta and elected M. U. Clark ternChairman.Considerabletime was
taken up In the
I/xske, the

bfpiM

average for

;

>

'-'S

h

Ui

William Smeaton, for twenty-five years a
resident of Chcsanlng and Brady, and who
sold his farm and moved tb Kansas last sum.
National Convention were then selected. The mer, has shot and killed his wife. The mur.
delegates-at-large
are: William J. Harrity, dered woman was the daughter of David
of Philadelphia; William A. Wallace, of
Clearfield;James P. Barr, of Allegheny; Lowell, a well-to-do farmer of Cheia^ing, and
Eckly B. Ooxe, of Luterne; B. F. Myers, of leaves several children.
Dauphin;and William H. Bowden, of Lehigh.
Thiusk prisonersmade their escape from
Missouri Republican.
the County Jail at Ann Arbor by digging
The RepublicanState Convention of Mis- through the jail wall. Their names ere W.
souri met at Sedalla, and was called to order A. Howell, alias John Ferry, recently disby R. T. Van Horn, Chairman of the State charged from the BUta Prison, William LorCommittee. Chester A. Krum, of St. Louis, anger, and James Eaton, colored. The three
was made Temporary Chairman. The usual
were awaiting trial, the first on a charge of
committee of one from each Congressional
district was appointed. The Hon. J. B. obtaining money under false pretenses, and
Henderson delivered
address the last two on the charge of stealing chickurging harmony and an uninstructed ens. Perry Is the detectivewho gained some
delegation to Chicago. The convention
adopted tho report of the Committee on notoriety In the first proceedings In the
Credentials,and elected Gen. O. Guitar, of Crouch care. They had little difficulty in
Boone County, Permanent Chairman; James making an opening large enough to admit of
C. Broadwell, of St Louis, Secretary,and B.
their escape with only a case-knife and an
T. Van Horn, Gen. Prentiss, J. B. Henderiron bar, wrenched from the Interior of the
son, and H. B. Havens delegatee-at-large.
A mass-meetingof both Ell ley and anti- j all, as their tools. The Jail Is In such a conFlllcy delegateswas held In the morning In
dition that the only obstacle to liberty that a
the interestof harmony. Mr. FHley called
the meeting to order and urged the delegates prisoner finds Is a wall composed of rotten
to act as though there were ho factions in the plank nnd brick. The mortar bolding the
party, but to present a ticket and platform brick In place can be detached with the
which every Republicanoould Indorse. In
the convention, Mr. Pilley, who was not a fingers,end e vigorous kick Is sufficient to
delegate, was unanimously Invited to a seat break the plank sheathing In the interior.
on tho platform.He then made another There wai originally a lining of boiler
speech In favor of harmony. He declared
he did not wish to be Chairman of the Iron, but owing to the decay of the plank a
new State Committee, and would not large portion of this has been torn off at
take the position under anr droumstanoes. different times by prisoners.
He then shook hands heartily with Ool. Van
Health In Michigan.
Horn and John B. Henderson,amid loud ap-

ASKING FOB LOWES POSTAGE.

Michigan produces be carried la the mails. He wa^
tbat anything that

Pennsylvania,1,730,8^4,000feet; Wia-

standard

.

the United States about three times as much lumber os
any other State in the Union. By the
District Court of Florida, is threatened
last census Michigan produces 4,172,with impeachment because he has tried 572,000 feet of lumber (board measure), entitled
to add to his income by pawnbrbking exclusive of lath, shingles and staves;

*’*

up

.

language not quite rate the postage per year on one copy of a
paper the slae of the New York Herald or
fects the nerves. They also assert that so tame. Mr. Cook should curb big Chicago Tribune was from $1 to $1.60 per
year. In many oace* such postage rates repthey now find it more difficult to follow temper. He who oonquereth his own resented the entire profit of the paper. The
the guidance of the leader. A commit- spirit is greater than he who takes a press, Mr. MedlU said, did not think it fair
that they should be compelledto bear the
tee of experts, composed of oculists and city.
burden of fire present rate. At pfceaeat express companies were doing the b >st of the
disinterestedmusicians, has been ap.
business,but if the rate was rod iced to $1
Lumber and Salt.
pointed to examine into the matter.
per 100 pounds nearly aU newspaplprswould

’

officiallygave

time and went back to the old stylo.

...

brilliancy, with many, unpleasantly af- gentleman as using

usury,

numerous and trouble-

are very

some In Presque Isle County.

Arth
Beeo\ved, That the Republican party of Misof a small pox scare, and Oapt H. souri, having buried all past dlffocnoee,will
R. Hinkle, of Savannah, Tenn., a member of disoonntenanoe any man or set of men who
Diseases In Order of Greateet
the Grand Army of the Republic, heartily seek te create dissensionIn its ranks, and we
Area of Prevalence
deplored that there were no representative hereby pledge our unfalteringsupport to the
Teonesseansfrom the Confederate army to national nominees of the party.
weloome the visitors.The Hon. T. D. Smith,
Arkansas Republican.
o$ Illinois,was the orator of the day, and de1 Bronchitis. ...............
The
Arkansas
Republioansmet In State
livered a stirring speech culoglrtloof the
Neuralgia .................
Rheumatism ..... ........
dead of both armies. Gen. Tt Lyle Diohey, Convention at Little Nock, and appointed as
Intermittent fever .....
Judge of the Supreme Court of Illinois,fol- delegates-at-large to the Chicago Convention
ConHumpclon of longs...
lowed In an eloquent address, giving some Powell Clayton^H. H. Cooper, Logan H.
Influenza.....,,,.........
interestingpersonal experiencesof fire battle Roots, and M. W. Gibbs; alternates, H. L.
7 TonelUtls ........... .....
of Shiloh. The audlenoebad by this time Remmell,E. C. Morris, B. B. Thomas, and
Remittent fever ..........
been considerablyIncreased by oountry M. A. Clark. The following district delegates
Diarrhea ..................
people, and all Joined In the singing of several were chosen:
10 Pneumonia ...............
hymns. The entire day was spent in visiting
First District— Jacob Trleber and B. H. Hol- 11, Inflammationof bowsls..
Ints of interest on the field, and at 6 o'clock land; alternates, J. P. Jones and M. G. Turner. 12 Scarlet fever ..............
Second District— John J. Johnson, Ford 13 Erysipelas ...... .........
e boats left on their return trip.
Whooping cough .........
Haris; alternates, 0. M. Spellman, O. M. NorInflammationof kidney*
man.

was supposed this door, or I shall report you to thq
Two Chicago Bdltors Make Arguments la
that the orchestra would find it very keeper of the hotel.1 He did not deFavor of Bed need Newspaper Bate*.
[Washington Dispatch.]
satisfactory.Instead of welcoming the sist, and so I took him by the eollav
change, however, they have just and pushed him away, saying: ‘You arc Joseph kfedill, of the Chicago Tribune,
argued before the Senate PoetoffloeCompetitioned the management for a the rudest man I have seen in six
mittee in fiavor of reducing the preeent
return to the old fashioned oil lamps months. I am a good-naturedman, postage rates on newspaper*. He claimed
that they had been- using previously. but I know when I am abused.’ Thin that the law laid an oppressive tax on pubThey say that electric illuminations has is the strongest language I used. 7 lishers,and those who were not making
money were compelled to borrow money to
proved objectionable,because of its Other accounts representthe reverend pay the postage In advanca At tire present

The State of

MicaiOAjt mills last year turned out 5,500,-

Conventions for the Selection of Del-

ater at Stuttgart, and it

Judge Locke, of

fruit growers say

prospectsare grand.

that the small assemblage was due
go to the fact that many people had
been soared away la consequence

precisely7.15.

“I told him distinctly that

Thomas Cotton,

In hit

fiooded oellar.

Hiludali Ootnmr

rennial Political Contoot

:

t

is

A Saginaw City mao catches

Preparing for tho Groat Quad*

ovcrHowin*population and fts diversified
industrial pursuits, should add a handsome
The planks relating to tariff, labor, and
Increase to the revenue of tho PostotBco DeState administrationwero applauded, but tho
partment; but who would expect Alaska, Inmost hearty efieers wore given and repeated
stinctively associatedin our minds with all
again and again when tho resolution referthat is bleak, barren, uninhabitable,to furring to Randall was road. Tho platform aa
nish a surplus of receipts over expenditures?
read was adopted,and then loud cries were
This she did to the amount of $230— an inmade for Randall.The gentleman was sent
crease relatively as great as that of the Emfor, and when be appeared, a delegate who
pire State.
bad the floor at once declared, amid a burst
says
“Lady Harcourt (Motley’s Tho postal servico in tho Southern States of cheers,that ho “gave way to the next
has been a dead loss from the creation
daughter) has a large income— a joint- of the Government. Not a dollar of President"
As soon as quiet was restored, Mr. Randall
ure; but her sister, Mrs. Sheridan, has revenue has ever boon received from addressed tho convention, brieflyassuring
a State south of Mason and Dixon's hit bearers that he should continuo to purno considerable fortune. Mrs. Arthur line, though the following table, covering •
sue hts previous aggressive course in
of five years, shows a gradual lessenPaget will probably have some day period
obedienceto the principlesadvocated by
ing of this deficitthat loads the postollloe ofJefferson, Jackson, Polk, and Buchanan.
£10,000 sterling a year. A son of Lord flcla s to predict that, a few years hence, 'Hla remarks were greeted with great apwhen the oountry shall become more thickly
Augustus Loftus is married to the settled, it will, as a section, be aelf-support- plause.'The various contests having been
arranged by the Committee on Credentials,
daughter of a very rich Philadelphia ing:
Excess of Gen. Davis was nominatedby acclamation
lady. Lady Hesketh will, I suppose.have
Expen dlexpencil- for Congressman-at-large. Delegates to the
its

Tombstone people hangod a man on a ladies married to Englishmen, I can
telegraph pole, and the Coroner’s jury think of no others now living who had
found that the lamented deceased came fortunes. The first wife of Sir Chartea
ON A WELL-FOUGHT FIELD.
to his death by “emphysema, which Murray had a fortune, now some £8,000
Anniversary Observances of .Grand Army
might have been caused by strangula- sterling a year probably, which is enVeterans at the Battle of Shiloh.
tion, self-inflicted
or otherwise.” Em- joyed by her son.
[Shiloh (Tenn.)Telegram.]
physema
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Pbesh maple

Opposite Van Raalte's shoe

sugar at Pesaink’s:

f

.

-

*ny

store, will furnish y oh %ith

may

you

prticle

wish in

the line of

1884.
bancea,

Smoke the beat 5 centers in the city,
they have any, and devote their I It* beats them all, our
brand,

energleatocoirverttuftliowomen

'I

.

The Gooso With the Golden Eggs.

IDr-U-gTS

own

if

tb their

N1"1

em*

Pesslok’.

Sest. A P.lnter, Try

clues.

IVTecii

and

-

at as

-

succeed in
mtt
Low Prices as any Healer in the State.
this,
my
word
for
it,
they
will
have
all
Remember
that
at
the drugstoreof DR
A certain man had the food fortune ta
W. VAN PUTTEN you can procure Bring your Physician’sPrescriptiens to us if you wish to haye them prepared
poseesa a,Goose: tyaUfid him a Golden the "rights” and everything else they asKI •wtlrttn
v>oi
a v\nria
paints, oils, brushes, liquid paiits, parts
Btkoit
Markham.
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.
Egg every day. But dissatisfiedwith so
white and glue at extremely low prices.
Laketown, April if,' 1884.
slow an income, and thinking to seize the
Give him a
10-2t.
and

ideai,'

jtiit

so ndon is thdy

...

for.

whole

he

treasure at once,

killed the

-

Fbesh maple sugar

Goose; and cutting her open, found her—

^vlln

Certain of the people of Holland are

t

Call.

-

at Pessihk's.

We

Just received choice battanas, cocoa
nuts, oranges, lemons, figs, dates, and all

,

Grand Haven.

just what any other goose would be! ”

ti

BRUSHES, PAINTS, OILS, AND VARNISHES,

kinds of fresh nuts at

Last Wednesday morning as the steam barge
bigger fools tl^en Aesop's "certain man.” O. P. Heath, ofSangatuck,was coming Into this
Macatawa Bay will become one of the. port In a heavy sea, the mate, Leonard Ames was
washed overboard apd drowsed.
finest fishinggrounds in Ityichigan,it the
A tehriblsdisaster happened last Wednesday
fish can be protected by prohibitingnet
morning at about 5 o'clock,daring the high wind
fishing. Bpf the people we speak of do
from the northwest,in' which the walls of exnot seek to kill the goose and get the eggs Mayor Hubbard'sthree-storybonding which
themselves,but aid and abet fishermen horned two weeks ago lest Sunday, blowed over,
fromGrand Haven and from Illinois in fkUing on to Daniel Aflbldt'ssaloon and boarding
house, next adjoining,. leveling it to the ground.
destroying the fibh when they are coming
Daniel Affeldt, one of his children, a little girl,
in to spawn in the streams flowing into the and a boarder named Michael Morphy was In*
lake. If these partiessucceed la netting ataotly killed. Mrs. Affeldtand another child that
_____

and are agents for the Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints.

PEBSINK’S BAKERY.

'

also carry a full stock of

10th,

(

r50”’

of the Lake, we need not WM loping with her, escapedwith

ail the fish out

,
8:

here,l,l9

future.

fPrnitnrestore ot/as. Barns, next adjoining

OBSERVER. I feldt’a,waa moved about

.

SOOTS & SHOES

,

Af-

gi

among which

lefr to

four feet from Its foun-

GROYERHilSEVED

SHOES.

hold them, the whole center of the bnlldlng

.i.

d•wnt0t,leflr8tfl<>0^Wn,,:B0ne•
Theatore WM
one of the best in the city, solid brick on stone
Doonbnrgfrom aurclty nod the consequent f0MdllImi lbrM <torlc'hllK
coroDcr.,

"In view of the departure of j. jj.
«n j
t

^

Church;

Jiaolwd, first, that the thanks of the

.

110 one for

, ... .

.

,

1
--

, ,
6 herd tor not nslng precautionsto prevent the
for hie efficient and gratuitous services as building from
“p

falling.

months;the

-

leader of our chorus choir during

Fresh maple

winter

both in the anthems and melodieswhich pearancc very “uck

in accepting

Itosolvedt further, that

^Fisher,

.....

gatiou

is

from

—

NO.

1

Newt.

and 2 p.

m.

Holland city

the

HI, mind

on tho

for

punishmentfor

this

E.

season,

a. c.

.sidt.tewom.n'

Sunday School

N6 other complaint* are

by

writ, not even

•

none so trifled with by the majority of sufferers. The ordinary cough or cold, reaultlug
perhaps from a trifling or unconsciousexposure, is often bat the beginning of a fatal
sickness. AVer's Chxrbv Pectoral baa
well proven its efficacyIn a forty years’ flght
with throat and long diseases,and should be
taken in all cases withoutdelay.

I

m

3

onbt of the

political

to
an immense f™"'

eqnality. Them la

LP-

twaddle ahoutsmellorslingthe
condition of women. t the
.mount

of

S“day

ra’

present ^“^Ing.

E***

One wonld suppose tb read some of these
effusions that

.

,

n

“r1^'

m„ and

9c,'°o1 Rt 3:45

P-m-

herself to such a monster, a$ man ; and yet

Heaven*

|

and ael- First Church, Itev. E. Bos, Pastor.find women who ®erv*ce® al 2^30 a. m., aod 2 p. m. Sun-

all their authority,tyranny

fishuess,men continue to

art willing to run all these risks; and

^

what

'‘Tlie

is still more singular, by far

to create discontent
Tbey have had

it

been

among their

all their own

sisters.

way.

]

They

will be

and 7 p.

re-

too gaUant even (o

Lake Crystal, Minn., March

L

C.

SEARS,

ply to them, and yet with all their

ad-

have not and

7:30 p.

m.

Sunday school at 12 m.

succeeded in convincing even the ladies Prayer meeting, Thursday evening

Fresh 1 Salt Meat,
BlEj-filF,

at 7:30.

lAITJTTON',

know

expressedany desire fnr

r

be cruel to force them to accept the responsibllities,
cares

T«

and

anxieties of

and givs
show whether cetnrannicaton

tbs ladies an opportunity to

fit

to permit

them

U

have

vote in school

•

from

the

New

in thpir seamen.

tli

FiswtJml Mil

Haht

if any think that this is

small concessionlet them

teJSfStlsmfmSaMeat delivered to any part

of the

llnw

now
IswcCappon, President and T. J
Secretary.

.aavu vs
oJ

th*'
he President announced the commltees for the
ct year to be: On teachers; McBride and Stef
the meney voted at senool meetings is ?«tyeartobe
and farnltore, Beach and
nearly one half of all our taxes. ’ What is
_______ . Barrington and
and accounts,
id repaMif- Beach and Do
•j the result! With a full knowledge of
T.J. BOGGS, Secretary,
facts, It la safe to say that not one
“i In twenty whe are

enUUed to

.

'

I ;

City free if

olurge.,

vote

Street,

Pectoral.

Joseph Walden.”
5,

near Eighth.

1

No

case of

an

22,

HEARSE

In this

with the flbest hones and carriagesfor funeral

parposes, which I will furnish

1882.

as cheap, if not cheaper

...
1882.

than any party In this city.

1^1$!
Holland, July 28th.

1882.

affection of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and it will alwayt cure when the disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.

m

m-u

H.

BOONE.

uwm

2&-tf

muy

imimw
Secure Heelthy
tion to the Liver

prepared by

DM.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Maefe.

id

Sold by aU Druggists.

relieve ell bil-

lotus ttoublee.

ftfrTsitUMs;Mo flrlphg.

1883.

FALL AND

GIVE ME A CALL!

PrlMtto. AllDragglita

WINTER. 1884.

L

SEARS,

C.

Holland, Apr.

3, 'ftiL.

m

CLOAW^D^M^GOODS,
BONNETS, HATS. FEATHERS.
POMPONS, BIUD8’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACES, NECKWEAR, VELVET, SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
Oleikiug, Fur Trimming, Circulars, Ulitars, Dolm&ai, Jackets.

;*•».

r, that

_

i

I havfe the newest and best
city,

Infants’ Cloaks aod Clothing* Specialty.

_

l

.

• ..... -.*1-

remember that

r\ i

,

1X1 Hi
-C4,
m I m i

city clerk stating that N.

district meeUags, under certain reslrlc

lions.

^

this

an vacancy,

J-

L

HlJlJ

Game

Fish, Poultry and

test tills mutter

they wished t» vote, our isw makers
aeen

po-

-r—

always on hand

Board of Education.
Hollamd, Mich., April 10, 1804,
im; annual
mutual meeting
tuecuuK was
was wuwu
IUO
The
called iu
to vruur
prdor uy
by the
oft
Presidentwith the
followingmembers present.

•

.

1888.

IaAJE&D,

.

women have
change it would

long as so comparativelyfew

and

--

they would vote that is all^-for Libt 6f letler8 remains* in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., April 17, 1884:
“if ebo will, the will, you may depend on’t
William Berger, C. Caap, M. Morris, B.
And if she wont, ebo wont aud that’s the end on't.” Melina; George McFall and W. Tubbers.
Nor will it worry the men to any great
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
extent if this shall be the result; but so
don’t you

.....

On Market

i3,’l882.

,

such a woful plight. Now if the ladies appears.’’ Evening, "Light aod Dark
should make up their minds to vote, all of paths." All the seats are free.
them, or even a large propertion of

—why

ry

Palestine, Texas, April

themselvesthat they, the ladles, are in Subjects: Morning, “How Christ crucified

them -

..

14,

The oldest established Stable iu the city.

cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s
I do that
but for its use 1 should lonr tTnce have died
from lung troubles.
E. Braodon.”

George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m..

1

*

Holland, Juno

Cherry Pectoral, oellevlng as

m. The

Church-Rev. T. T.

Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.

“J suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,
and after trying many remedies with no success, I was cured by the use of Ayer’s Cher-

“

dealer In

conducted by Rev. J. A.

Methodist Episcopal

see them.

,

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-

vices at 8 a. m., 1:30

which they give. Call and

‘«I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
in my family for several years, and do not
hesItatO'to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs aud ^olds we^have ever

Byhalia, Miss.,April

apd earth” as their power would admit. Do Bruyn, of Holland

vantages and opportunities they

i

trying] family*’

have come as near to stirring "heaven services

The men have been

Cfl

8011001 at 8:45- Subjects: Morning,

work and blessloga o/ the
greater portion of them seem well pleased Gh®st'” Afternoon, "God’s great
with the arrangement. For the last fifty tokofon with the creationof the first
years ambitiouswomen have

the

1882.

dochad
youra, < I

fr

would be utterlv impos- “,gh P^!’ A'16"03-' ‘'Th‘ Co“‘™a'
womkh fool enough to Unite ^tweeh ^th.ugs op, earlh and things in

15,

These lamps are a great im

.
TH
at

Thursday ovenings. 7:3®.

Moruinf' 0ur

Needle Gas Lamp.

Croup. -A Mother's Tribute.
“While in the country last winter my little
boy, three years old, was taken 111 with croup;
it seemed as If be would- die from strangulAtlon. One of the family suggested the use
Of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried in small and frequentdoses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour the
little
The docmwe patient
yaweni was breathing
Dreaming easily.
easily, me
tor aald that the Cherry Pectoral
saved my darling’s life. Call you wonder
our gratitude? Sincerely youra,
Mrs. Emma Gedney.”
150 West 128Ui St., New York, May 16, 1882.

^

it

sihle to find a

with

^

Rockingham, Vt., July

morning and evening. All are welcome.

out of which to prove their right

for the celebrated

whlch relievedmy lungs, induced
sleep, and affordedme the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued me of the Pectoral a permanent cure was effected.I am now (a years
old, hale aod hearty, and am satisfiedyour
Cherry Pectoral saved me.
Horace Fairbrotoer.”

le(i by tlle clloir.

the

aense of the ladies, but the bible is not

b«k

ing

complete line of

have the agency in this city

I

In 1857 1 took a severe cold, which affected
terriblecough, and passed
night after night withoutsleep. The doctors
gave mei up. 1
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

hope." Congregationalsing0pcnlag an(hcni8

„f

no
loyalty, »l>illty. and good

fall and

“

•

is

A

always on hand.

my lungs. I had a

implication, has that Christian's

V

CROCKERY

A Terrible Cough Cured.

part or

revoked There

White Goods,

insidionain their

so

attack aathoee affecting the throat and longs:

rule over thee,” and nowhere In sscred ..Prec|0Usnc8SaDd perBianence 0f ,be
sentonee ever been

Skirts, Hosiery,

Etc,, in endless variety.

:30. Weekly

3

the store of

B. WYNHOFF.

Cheny Pectoral

aod thy de- 8ul)jecta; MerlliB(r, •Weapons hostile to
thy husband snd he .ball the church UD8Ucce88fu|...ETcni

stro shall be to

at

j

Dress Goods, Table Linens,

they Hope

oppertubity

Dry Goods & Groceries,

HEROLD

AYER’S

w.

Reformed CUnrob-Serrlcesat
the io;39a.1B.iana7dWp.m.Preaching by
disobedience.God the Paator, ReT. Thl,maa WalKer Jone8.

first

Him, end ss

both disobeyed

going on in the stock of

Holl and, Mich., March 13, 1884.

prayer meeting with the Third ReEd. News.— I was somewhat amused at formed Church, on Thursday, at 7:30.
the recent attempt of M. 8. V. 0. to prove Spbjecta:Morning, "Jesus Christ, the
from the account of creation that women only begotten Son ot God our Lord.”
ought to have an equal share in the gov- Afternoon, Mercy and truth in ail the
ernmeut. God might indeed so havo in- 1 paths of the Lord. On Wednesday eventended ; bnt it seems He soon changed ing, Bible lecture.
For

EIGHTH STREET.

0

Steffens,Pastor. Services at 8:30 a. m.,

I

40,

at Pessink's.

efforts

Church.

Genuine Cyclone
is

church It©bum with the Services for
T<
To-morrow
the First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.

in connection with the music of

At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
P. PRIN8 & CO.
Holland, March 28
8-ly

1888.

of Holland,

-

daring the coming

Fresh maple sugar

by which our congredeprived of his valuable
us,

- -

his

resignation we express our regret over his
departure

tun

hi8

Call!

sugar at Pessink's.

they hare renderedand „ao in Uie leader

singing;

a

Give us

CALL AND SEE US»

Retdtcd, secondly, that we record our Vkntdra Items.— Our farmers have commenced
appreciation Of the excellent music which to plant potatoes.. ..Mr. William Chapman has
eur choir has given us under his direction, moved to the crofoot farm and has improved tho ap-

ship of our congregational

'

the acoldent-A C0°P,e of Insults for

tZT,1’

Conaiatorybgtendered to Mr. Doeaburg

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

done.

accordance with the facts In the case, blaming

in

will sell at the lowest prices.

Highest market prices paid for

Repairing neatly and promptly

resignation of his position as chorister of jory in the cases of those Wiled rendered a verdict

our

new stock ef

are the celebrated

which they

the tfHnbkwl’.balding «™ .mi .unding bnt nr.
Consistoryof Hope Church oo Tuesday liable to fall at any moment as there Is nothing

.

a

CO.,

7

notion wan taken by

evening, April

Have just received

dilapidated appearance. The front and rear walla

|

FEINS A

F.

dation by the falling building, and presents a very

_
„
Tm following

16-ly.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,

r:r«^

r.

and no more hotels, or accommodations8|dBwiikwIthoatb8,ng maurialiy Injured. The
will be necessary in the

has just received a large stock of the latas
styles ef Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

s

& BANGS.

HEROLD NEW FIRM!
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'^Wnarwow business men

Forepacgh’s shows will visit Holland

JOTTINGS.

<

this

summer.

stock

company to

are

have been received at the

More show

^ Don’t

Wednesday.

last

tion next Tuesday.

The

good summer

prospecls for a

trade

Shelby is in

are very flattering.

Last Monday Rev. J. A. De Bruyn was

forget the Fishermen’s Associa-

J.

Huizinga is now drug

/"

a great state of

^Christian Reformed
1

Dr.

Church. Rev. Bode

excltemen

l

Choice lamW, veal, poultry and fine
& Van

der Veer to-day.

.

Nearly all the Teasels that winteredin
have set sail and are now busy

carrying cargoes of freighton Lake Michigan.

W. M.

earnings of the 0. &

Rail-

$47,434;’ in

the same period

1884

in

*'

Mb. H. Van Eyck and Mr.

0.

Vyn, old

move with
their familiesshortly to Grand View,

k

Douglas county,

Dakota.

/

On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W.
Doyle were the recipients of an Easter
gift— a boy. The young tanner tipped the
beam at eleven and one-half pounds.

Next Tuesday evening a

rooms of Eagle Fire Engine Co.,

No. 1. Let all the members attend this
meeting.
Capt. G.
charge of

W. Lockwood,

shore

Lake Michigan was in tbo city last
Thursday. Work on our harbor will be
commenced on next Monday.
of

Mack Walker was in the city las
Thursday. Mr. Walker stated that as
soon

as the pipe for

our system of water

works arrived he would commence laying
it.

The

pipe is expected in on every

train.

SUITES,

-

fo us last week In an enlarged and much
The annual meetlug of the stockholders improved coudition.With now typo, sew
of the Chicago and West Mich. R'y was
LOUNGES,
presses, and with the veteran editor and
R. Routers & Sons have the celebrated Geo.
held in Muskegon on last Wednesday. publisher, Don Henderson, as its editor,
W. Pitken & Co’s paint. Read advertiseand a general line of furniture, just
The following were elected Directors; It will long continue tq be a welcome visment in this issue.
celved at the
H. Q. Hunnewell, C. F. Adams, Jr.; Al- itor to the homes of its many subscribers.
Geo. H. Boutbr will deliver fruit trees, pheua Hardy, Geo. G. Shattnck, Charles
Store
Three years ago st about this time 11
shrubs and vines ordered of him as follows : Merriam, N. Thayer, Jas. H. Blake, E. P.
at East Saugatuck, April 34; Saugatuck, R. Thayer, Charles 8. Bargeant. The the year those ef our citizens who were
of
April 25; Zeeland, April, 28; and at this White River Company abolished that residents of the city at that time, were
•roused
by
an
alarm
of
fire
that*
had
broroad,
having
been
absorbed
by
the
Chicity on April 29 and 30. All persons having purchased trees edhim are requested cago and West Michigan. The directors ken out in the buildingnew occupied by
Co.
to be on hand promptly.
meet in Boston in two weeks to elect offl- B. Van Raalte as an agricultural Implement depot. The building at that time
cers.
Holland, Mich., March 26, 1884. 8-2m
It is a mistake that editors are delighted
was occupied wholly by Wm.'Wakker, as
At Sherman, a station a few miles south a furniturestore. The fire was extinto get anything to "fill” up the paper.
That they have plenty of time to correct of this city on the C. & W. M. R’y on last guished before it had gained much headbad manuscript. That they should puff week Friday, Clarence Kidder, a young way although considerabledamage was
everybody for nothing. That they must man aged about 18 years, treated William done by water. This may be or\nt interhave no opinion of their own. That they Fernaldto alleged whiskey from which est to our people at this late dpy, but
—dealer Inshould know every thiug whether informed the latter died iu a short time. Kidder, when coupled with the fact that on last
of it or not. That they should have news who does not bear the best of reputations, Thursday after De Qrondwet had moved
look to the woods, but was captured, and
whether there is any or not.— .£0.
from the second story of the building into
the bottle from which the whiskey was
its new quarters on the corner of River
Our skating rink Is still open on Friday taken, was found and contained aconite. and Seventh streets, the present owner of
evening of each week. We doubt if any Fernald, who is about 50 years of age,
lid Gold and Plated Chains.
the building, B. Van Raalte, in removing
rink in this vicinity can boast of as per- was formerly a merchant at Sherman and
some of the floor boards disoovereda lot
fect a floor, as good skates, and as fine leaves a family in destitutecircumstances.
Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,
of fine shavings and other combustibles
music as we have. Friday evenings have As the poison was administered unintensaturated with naptha that had evidently
,

-

Cheap Cash

W. Van Putten

thinks that “V

thing of beauty is a joy forever,”

and

students of

and very nice manner. The paint-

ing and graining la being done by J.
Grootenbuis who

is

-••ft

1
J

•fi

%
•1

J
I

#

Silverware, Platedwa;e.

of

Jewelry and Clocks.

bered that at the time of the fire grave ru-

passed a busy week with their studies, enjoy an evening of
music.

The Classis of Michigan held their reg- mors were afloat as to the origin of the
pleasant recreationand
fire; but everything was hushed up as
ular Spring session at Centreville, open-

\

doing some excellent

A very
7 sebap
on

work.

ac- tionally the coroner’s jury brought in a
been placed there some years ago for insome of the scholars and verdict exoneratingKidder from all
cendiary purposes. It will be rememour schools, who, after having blame.

commodation

is

accordingly"fixing up” his drug store in

-

—

been selected for the skating, for the

Dr.

a fine

IPAiRLOR,

WYKHUYSEN

engineer in

all the harbors on the east

BABY CARRIAGES.

lew, Brouwer &

meeting of

the Fishermen’s Association will be held
in the

BordLere,

real-

-

pared paint— in any color—

residents of this colony, will

Paper,

Schepers& Schiphorst and will carry ou

put in the

M

want a good and reliable preremember thit

Ip you

they were $40,446.

fine line of

Wall

Curtains,

the late firm of

'

way in the tsurth week In March, 1888,
were

e JA telephone
telei
was

the

owned by

business at their old stand in the first
fence ef Mr. I. Marsiljein the township
/ence
ward. The doctor is having the store put
of Holland this week. It is expected that'
iu shape and will 4»peD It up next week.
Now that election is over and business
several more phones will be added to the
has resumed Its normal condition it will
In scorning the assistanceand advice of
exchange shortly.
be found profitable to send all your job
the Fishermen’s Associationthe illegal
Soke of the nsw colors are burned fishermen who were tried last Tuesday
printing to the News office.
—
cream, baked pears, crushed rupberry, are now dwelling at Hotel de Vaupell at
The contractfor building the pump
scorched banana, speckled greenage and Grand Haven. The prospects are that
house for our Water Works was net
terra cotta, elephant’sbreath, monkey’s
several more individuals will follow them
awarded by our Common Council on last
smile tod canary bird's gasp. Is it any
unless
they change their tactics.
Tuesday night. Two bids were presented
wonder that so many people are called
but were rejected.
celor blind.
The Aleegan Journal and Tribune came

-

this port

The

below

R. B. Best has purchased the drug

stock formerly

dffloiating.

surface ef the earth.

beef at the market of Tail Durei*

and very

again installed as pastor of the Holland

m

able quantity at about 80 fetl

clerk at the drug store of H. Walsh.

afore, of E.

Harrington this week.

over the discoveryof gold in consider

Albert

Mr.

A’lSTSW

formta** w A large quantify of Boots, Bboss and
all kinds of walking shoes and slippers

erect a $40,000 hotel.

sad accident happened at Gr&af-

ing Friday, the 11th

p. m. there was no proof of incendiarism. This
discovery of Mr. Van Raalte may lead to
the eve-

lost, at 7:30

and closing Easter Sabbath, after

the punishment of a serious crime

last Saturday forenoonin which ning session. The session was pleasant
Mr.
Dirk
de Ridder lost his life. Do and. profitable. It was regretted that no
Last Monday the printers of the News
delegate from Hope Church was present.
office were the recipients of some very Ridder was a farmer of some means in the
Among other items of business, reaolufine cigars, "Saratogaof the West.” Mr. town of Laketown and was engaged in
itions
were introduced aud referred to a
H. Van der Weyden, of Grand Rapids, hauling dirt on his farm. There is no

is

ing needs of

Hope College and

Spectacles

hoped that enough evidence

may

My

ng the resumption of theology at present.
good and that his “P. 0 ,” a five cent came running to the barn and were noticed
The following ministerswere appointed
by
bis
wife
who
immediately
repaired
to
cigar, is in great demand all through this
the field where he was known to have been /delegates primarle to General Synod:

SPRING
HAS OOJ^E

stock of

ILVEBWA RE

the conviction of the guilty party.

deprecat-

!

and U

be sifted from the above facts to lead to

pecial committee, setting forth the pros-

who manufactures these cigars, was the way of ascertainingjust how tho accident
giver. "Van” says that his trade is very happened but suffice te say that his horses

to be

also keep on hand a full line of

unsurpassedin

la

this city.

Particular attention is called to tho fact
that all my goods are first claai and are
sold at low prices.

portion of the state.

at

The

Farmers’

and

Fruitgrowers’ Asso-

ciation will hold a meeting in the
fice of

Mr. A.

Visscher

m.

April 26, at I o’clock p.

law

of-

work and found him dead; laying

tween a

atnrpp

a

Af

be-; Revs. I. Beardsley,

and a WBgflg Romeyn Beck, D.

discussion at this meeting is: "Shade cated, a deep cut was in the back, and
trees— varieties— and the maintaining of several ribs were broken which had evi-

On

tendanceat

.this meeting.

Capt.

Mower,

good

at-

The funeral service was held on
day

at

Tues-

last

and Bastiaon

for fourteen years

up

rave received a large Spring stock of
goods, consisting of

Abram Van

to the

tress

Bella Moobe and company played

situated in the center of his to arouse the officers,

who

oar hall will be converted to other uses.

we had expectedto

find, the

main part

32 feet wide by 64 feel in length, and

be-

two

and one-half stories high, while the ad-

Corsets.

Hamburg Edgings.

filliX

AND COTTON!

GENTS’

NECKWEAR!

:

A

ir.jjio

will

to
.'j.*:

v.

Now,

is

for
G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich., March 27,
VAN

G. J.

4tf

the chance

Paimers.

DURRN,

Our popular wagon manufacturer

1884.

W. VAN DER VEEBE.

J. Flieman
City

Meat Market,

euperlor made wagons jm as.
anybody self them in Zeeland, and
they are a
OfTeri! hie

Better wagon in everyway,

VAN DUREN &C0.,

Having
In

'and wAl not be nndenold by anyone.

Prop’s

lately

re-openedthe “pity Meat Market*
we kindly Invite the cltlseua

drsharp

keep

m

a

MM:

M lookout for

Gall and Examine.

the Firet Ward,

this city to give na a “call."

We

Also keens on band a Hoe of

Intend to keep onr market aapplied with the
and choicest meats that can be proenred,

Wo make

JLISTD

Open and Top
id can
1

same

ef ns, is

onr patrons that the Laid par
perfectly pare and of flae quality,
O. J. VAN DUREN A OO.

Holland. Mich.. Fab.

15,

1881.

*-

And

a flae

M,
fe;:

them.
Ktii

ill

Buggies,

stock of

SQDAHE AND SWELL BODY

AIM AG

be completed before would be well for our neighboring porta

'

'

always en band.

ing out toward

1

1884.

full steck of

HOCEIR/IES

1

he

and at reatonabloprices. Come and oonvlnce
yoaraelf.

en the following day, and admitting

Lake Michigan and the their guilt the matter waa satisfactorilyad•f illegal fishing and the other for fishing other on Macatawa Bay— will be bulIV justed between the parties concerned.
with unlawful nets. Their trial to set large and spaciousverandas, oho for the The valueof the castings stolen is estimated
down for next Monday. It is to be re- first floor and one for the eecond story, at from $20 to <25. These felfowa are
gretted that these arrests are forced on to making pleasaat after supper retreats for evidentlyregular lake prlatea and that
the association,but after kindly notice has weary fisherman and their families The they go from port to port taking everybeen given and they have been urged tie hotel will be furnished in a comfortable thing that they can lay their bauds on ia
stop their
manner with all modem improvements almost a certainty as they offered sevenl
justice
the accomodation of guests. Work is marine articles for sale to our aaliers, ras
of which was an anchor and about 100
do thill
t dock at the extreme end of feet of chain which they sold far $5. It
[ that

OR VEST,

to clean and renovate yonr old and tolled
garments.

Holland, Mich., Feb. »,

arrived at the dock. War-

taken on rooms 8x12 feet, with a 6 foot hall run- after the parties and succeeded in capturWednesday to the county jail for sixty ning through the center, off from which ing the men a few miles down the Bay.
days. On Wednesday night Henry Jan- the bedrooms open. On two sides of the They were brought before Justice Feat
the Bay, was arrested on two charges, one

make 70a a good

ready to

Repairing done Neatly I

the villains were throwing into the water
as the officers

the fine, they were

la fishingon the north aide of building facing the water— one side look-

la

conjectured that it waa these casting that

Bay. The jury part. On the first floor will be the office, and George Smith, master of the schooner
returneda verdict of guilty after being parlor, billiard room, dining room, Clarence, both hailing from Manistee.
out but a few minutes. The Justice im- kitchen, and the bedrooms for the family. The warrant being placed In the hands oh
posed a fine of $25 each and coats. Being The second floor will consist of 82 bed Marshal Vaupell he Immediately set out

who

and

*till alive,

COAT, PANTS,

for illegalfishing in the

son,

1$

LADIES’ AND GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS,

Last Tuesday Casa Wright and John dition or extension will be 2$ feet wide by rants were accordinglymade out for Wm.
Van Dorn were tried before Justice Post 20 feet long, same height as tho main Lawrence, master of the schooner Birdie,

unable to pay

Tho North Hirer Street

<

to secure

in these matters, it will not be long before

34-t

tsiery.

be

some of the finest ties are just off the shores of this point, aud put in a secure place. In the mornentertainmentstravellingthrough this and guests will have no great distance to ing it waa discovered that some caatinga
state. It is certainly very discouraging to row to obtain all the fish they desire. The from the engine of Harrington’s mill,
hotel, which ia being built by Mr. Jas. which waa burned down on the night of
the hall authoritiesand it there is not a
more decided interest taken by the people Huntley, is a much larger structurethan April 1, were missing, and It waa at once

m

WYKHUYSEN.

1889.

arrived

in letting go the lines and shoving out inregretted; cut away, and everything wfir be done to
make
it a pleasant and comfortableplace to the Bay before the officers knew
If Lyceum Hall could only be occasionthey were up to. <TEe HUM" WBlfch were
ally well filled when there is a troupe ap- to pass a hot and sultry afternoon in comleft
behind, were however taken up town
pearing there that has some merit, we parativQ comfort, The best fishing local-

would be able

and

a

acter of Fogg’s Ferry is to

n.
24.

Ginghams.

the lection and with the size of the direction of Harrington’s dock. Van
structure is but a mild way of expressing Vuren had in the meantime sent a child
is

ninth street, opposite first church,

W. VORST,

Prints,

engine house of

at the dock just in time to hear the pirates
small bouse in Lyceum of a Httie pine grove and the sandy soil
throwing
something out of their boats into
Hall on last Thursday evening. The en- thereaboutsis covered with heavy sod,
the
water.
They, the thieves, at once
tertainmentwas good and all present were making a natural and a very fine park of
climbed up on to two Httie hookers that
well pleased. That our people should not the hotel premises. This grove is to be
were fastened to the dock and succeeded
mproved,
the
surplus
- of
underbrush
patronize an entertainmentof tho char-

Fogg’s Ferry to

Goods.

Cottons.
Tickings’

the brickyardand soon saw them emerge

t. The building

short notice.

Hollahd, Mich.. Oct.

was watching his

Recently we had occasion te visit
Macatawa Park and on nearing our des- with the large balance wheel of the engine.
harbors on this shore of Lake Michigan,
tinationwe observed a large and rather sub- He then thought it was time to ''get in bis
has bought h half interest in the Sunday
atantia) looking structureon a narrow point work” on the program, and advanced on
Telegraph, of Milwaukee. We have reprojectinginto the bay about one-half them with a shot gun leveled at their misceived the first copy of the Te’jegraphunmile, this aide ef the harbor. Upon in- erable carcasses.It took less time for
der its new management, and it presents
quiry we learned that this was the hotel them to replace the wheel than to obtain
every evidence of prosperity. Capt.
that Mr. W. J. Scott was erecting, and at it. And when the gun was dropped they
Mower is a thorough and energeticbusionce proceeded to investigate.To say at once proceeded to the shore of the Bay,
ness man and there is reason to expect that we were surprised at the beauties of jumped into a boat, and struck out in the
that his paper will take rank with the first

mj Stock. Watches

.

United States engineer in charge of the

journals of Wisconsin.

see

v

he discovered two men cautiously stealing

Graafschap.

and

YAH PUTTEN a SONS

G.

iltogol fieittqgeg/gfcf
ty,

la

aad docks repaired on

nets, set nearly opposite Roost’s brickyard,

along the shore
8. C.

Dutton

last Friday night as

road fences.” This topic is a good one dently injured the heart. He leaves a Vuren, (MWofHh*
and should alone be sufficient to warrant wife and seven children to mourn his loss. -infest thi

Gome

examine

Brails.

Saturday, notifiedand upon examining the body it candidates Chas.
The topic for was found that the shoulder was dislo-

-and-

Classis adjourned

wheel. f'Tbe neighbors were immediately to June 3d, at Grand Rapids, to

on

us in saying that there will bo a

A. P. Peike, and T.

D.

J:!1-'-

W

K’"

,\Jy

y

PITH AXBPOLM.I _
TRAFFIC IN NAMES.
washes in der winter an’ Joan wash in digal drew near she began to prepare
der summer, and I want’s ter he’r ’em, for him, and was constantlymaking exBT LOUIS! C HANDLES MOULTON.
Easy to draw— the breath.
The Carlooi Prof- *»lou of a New, Yorker.
cursions “down town” to expend her
an’ ter cas’ my vote.”
“She wa* won la an Idle day"—
A pleasant, gray-bearded gentleman “A woman’s reason”— because.
earnings in “snmthin”nutherfer Wash.”
“How are you going to vote t*
Won when the rotes were red In Jane.
“Who, me? Lord, honey, Fse gwine Like all of her race, she had no idea of satina Sixth avenue Mevated train,
The spirit of the press— apple jock.
And t&a world wie set to » drowsy Umo,
alking to a younger man. A‘referenoc
Won by lorer who rode sway.
ter oas’ my vote wid der summer ducks; taking thought for her health, and if
The kind word that turneth away
cause when cole wether comes, I never anything suggested itself to her mind o the occupationof the older man made wrath ha* no practical effect in turning
Sommer things bvked in the summer sun—
that he would like, she would, at the lira say:
Thronffhthe roses s tsg rant wind
wots my skin fer no man.
away a book agent.
Htolo their pM»lonste hearts to
“Mine is an unusual business. Bee
“Well, I wish after you settle the first possible moment, go in search of it,
Found them, and kissed them, and then was
Never tell a lady that she is “plump
question, yon would try and get Mrs. regardlessof wind or weather. I ex- nere.”
gone.
os a partridge.”Bhe will think that you
He
pulled
out
a
card.
If
his
name
postulated
with
her
on
discovering
her
Carter a cook,” ’I said. “She has been
Wrtyd by the June day’s ferrent breath
ad been Henry Jaokson, the card are making game of her.
withont one for a long time. I can’t drenohed to the akin after one of her
V lolet* opened their rloleteye*.
Nothing shows the remarkable
nightly expeditions, but I might as well would have read :
understand it.”
Oared too long at the ardent sues,
And swooned with the dying day to death.
healthfulnessof this country so much
“Well, chile, PH try; bnt I ain’t have reasoned with an infant *
HKI.’RYJACKSON,
as the pension Usi.— Philadelphia Call.
“Ides went for dese here banker;wine to promise, cause dey’s dun read
Nothing wae earnest and nothingwas true—
Winds were wanton and flowers were frail;
ehe’fs,Miss Lonisy; I seen ’em in der
ler out in ohuroh."
The association of fishermen contemAnd the Idle lover who told his tale
DEALER IN
;
“Bead her out in church
What do winder dis morin’, but nober had no
plate giving a series of balls next mouth.
Wanned by the June son through and through.
money wid me den ter git ’em fer
you mean?"
They will be fish-balls.— Car! Prefer#
Klsoedher lips as he wind the rose—
'Won’t you explain ?" said the youn- Weekly.
“Well, whenever der white ladies Wash.”
Kissed them for Joy In the summer day—
The next morning I missed the sound ger mdn.
wants er cook, dey jes lets Brucl’r StinAnd then was ready to ride away
When a bachelor says he is sing’e
“I buy and sell the addresses of peoWhen over the night the moon arose.
sen know an’ he reads her name out in of the biscuit-beater, and on investigafrom choice, it makfes him mad to ask
church, an’ den he say: ’Sis Temple, tion found Aunt Ursie in bed, ifith a ple in all porta of the United States
The violet* died with the dsy’s lest breathhim why the girl made choice of some
es roses slept when the wind was low—
or whoever wuz der las’ one et worked husky voice and rapid pulse. The ind Canada. There are hundreds of
\ - chanced to the butterflies who oan dere, will please rise an’ give her char- symptoms soon developed into that )usiness men who reach their custom- other fellow.— Texas Siftings.
». w?—
A new stove has been invented for
acter.’ Den Sis Temple, she rise an’ scourge of the face, pneumonia, and ers by circulars as well as by advertisBut she—...i pity herl-tmifs for death.
the comfort of travelers. It is to be
ing
in
the
newspapers.
Thus
a
book
before
many
days
I
knew
that
my
faithshe low ez how they dnn been cookin’
rablisher gets out a new book which put under the feet, with a mustard
for Miss Carter, an* she low ez she ful servant was leaving mo forever.
WISE SAVINAS.
She could not realize her own danger, le wants to sell through agents. He plaster on the head, which draws the
didn’^ s’pose az no right-minded oullnd
heat through the whole system.
[Gatheredfrom Eastern Sources.]
and
it was pitiful to hear her count the is anxions to learn the names and adpusson nd res’ satisfied ter stay dere,
Bogue* differ little: Each begun.
“Business is pretty good,'* said an
and den she tole how Miss Carter kept days before her boy’s coming and enu- dresses of all the men and women in
First, as a disobedient son.
the United States who sell subscription undertaker to an interviewer, ‘ but if
merate
the
little
gifts
she
had
in
store
ev’ything
locked
up,
an’
never,
by
no
—Chinetc.
jooks. He also wants the names of lying was punished as it was in the
chance, lef’ dem keys outen her ban’s; for him.
A single human sight m*y burn
“Hit seems like ef my head ud jus’ hose who sell other goods in the same days of Ananias, I would have to enon’
how
she
wuz
alius
a
cumin’
in
der
TUI In the world shall overturn.
—Persian.
kitchen an’ her messin’ an’ er medlin’ stop buttin’ a minnit I could thinker way, because they are very likely to large my works and purchase fifty more
ong der vittals, an’ er saying she sumthin’ et ud do me good,” she said drop the other article for the sake of hearses.”
To hide yonr tricks where ’ere you go,
wanted
dis here fixed dis way, an’ one day toward the last. “Dere’s the new book. Then ho wants the adBe careful not to walk m snow.
The followingis a copy of a bill post—Chinese.
tother thing tother way. An’ Sis Tem- dat cake got ter be made ’fore Wash dresses of the people who have never ed on the wall of a country village. “A
ple low, she did, et she wuz raised to gits heer, an’ Lord knows, I ain’t gwine acted os agents, but who want to taj it lecture on total abstinence will be deAs fabric* dipped In any dye
CHve back Itq color to tbo eye.
cook by us- class white folks, an’ she trus’ dat nigger you dun got in de to see what they can do. He advertises livered in the open air, and a collection
. So hey with whom we movo and live
couldn’t stan’ no sich ways ez dem, on* kitchen, Miss Louisy, ter shako a stitek or agents ip a variety of papers, and will be made at the door to defray exTo ns onr special glory give.
at a pretty heavy expense. It costs him
—Hindu.
she lef’. An* arter dat dey took der at
'
several cents for every letter of inquiry
“I
will
have
it
made
for
you,
Aunt
vote on hit, an’ frum der way dem nigA
Grand
street
(New .York) dj^r
My teachers broughtme many a store
about his book that he receives. To
gers ’spress deyselves, I doan spec dat Ursie,” I said.
Of learning-butmy mite* much more;
has placed the followinglines over the
P Tet, when I of my knowledge boast,
“I’m thousan’ times erbleeged ter yer, hat letter of inquiry he sends his elab- desk in his shop:
white ’oman’s gwine ter ’suade none uv
I know my pnpUs taught me most.
chile,
but I wants ter have er ban’ in orate circulars. I come to the relief of
’em ter step roun’ in dat kitchen soon.
•iarnhyelogto
i
—The Talmud.
And HtIuu to dye;
der mixin’ er dat cake myself, ’cause he publisherby selling him a very
You he’er my rackit."
The longer I live
Mirfortnnescoming to the good
Wash allers did love der way I cook arge number of agents’ addresses at a
Tiie bi tter I dye;
Nowise dirtarb their fortitude;
small
part
of
the
cost
of
getting
them
his
vittles.
How
long
you
spec’
it
will
Tbe more I dye
L»ke cara:>hor-wood the Hretlames,
The better I lira
Through bitterness thoir virtue blooms.
>y advertising.”
“Miss Lonisy,” asked Aunt Ursie be ’fo’ I’m up agin?”
-Hindu.
Do Bailors give thoir faith fnll scope
“How do you get them?”
“Not long, I hope,” I said, not lookater on, “is yer got time ter-day fer ter
When they sail around Good Hope?
“You see every publisher has a list of
The tongun Is little, but how strong—
—Goteriieur Herald.
do a little writin’ fer me, ’cause I wants ing at her; bnt something in my face
Only at most three Inches long;
Some poor sailors,to bad lock born,
mighty bad fer ter git er letter o£f seme- bstrayed me, and she made a fruitless agents whom he has employed at one
But when foul words Its rage supply.
“Leave Hope behind" to "donble the Horn.'*
Woe to the man that’s six feet high.
lew ter Wash. He’s my sou ets in der effort to rase herself on her pillows, and time and another. Nearly every one
—Richmond
•
—Japanese.
will
sell
me
a
copy
of
bis
list
for
a
conpenitenshey,an’ I ain’t he’rd from him asked, excitedly
Sailors,'tis very sad to tell,
“You don’t think I’m gwine ter die, sideration. The combined copies make
in ar long time. I dnn save a little
Loose all Hope at Capo Farewell
Every Thought, from east or west,
We’comed as a favorite gnest,—
money ter sen’ him. Dey put him in does you, Miss Louisy? Fer de good a formidable pile of manuscript.Then - Waterloo Observer.
But each Desire, bo h fierce and wild,
When all is calm snd the sky is clear,
dere five years cum dis spring, an’ der Lord’s sake don’t let nothin’ ’tall hap- there are the novelty men who accumuControl, as yon would rule a child.
No sailor fears to round Cape Fear.
&ta
large
lists
of
names
of
agents.
pen
to
mo
’fo’
my
boy
gits
heer,
’cause
—Chinese.
Lord knows when dey’s gwine ter let
— Elevated RailutajjJournal
lira enm back ter me. Der mos’ nv dair won’t be nobodv fer ter make hit Agents from one line of special names.
The sailor hopes to splloo the main brace
When sailing north around Capo Racoder folks, dey looks down on Wash, an’ seem like home ter him if I ain’t heer. ! nvalids from another.”
— Louisville
/
“Not
necessarily.
Every
community
Mistress Ursie Carlisle. der ole man, he doan take any count er His wife’s dun lef him, on’ his little
If I were a Lumtl-tnm-lnm-titum-too V
ilm, cause, you see, he my fust hus- Chilian’sall fergot him, an’ dair ain’t ias a lot of people who are always buyIn tbe land of tho olive and fig,
)in’s chile; but I loves him, cause, Miss nobody keers ter see him but me. Don’t ing medicine. They are the most valu- I’d sit nil day on the trolle-lol-loo
And play on the ihtngee-me-Jlg.
you think der good Lord nil spar mo able lot an advertiser can reach. The And if In the Rumdee-dum battle I fall
“Is dis here de place whar dey wants Louisy, he’s der onliest boy I’se got, an’
consumption remedy circular gives A what’s-its-uamo’s
all that 1 crave—
jes’ ter see him wunce mo’?”
le wuz alius good ter me.
• cook?”
hem a hacking cough and a heotia Bnt bury me deep In tbe what*ynn-mny-call,
I
could
not
speak
; I could only turn
“I
knows
he
didn’t
’tend
ter
kill
dat
I turned from the kitchen table, where
And^lantthingum-bobs on my gfavol
lush. The blood purifier circular
I had vainly been endeavoring to bring nigger, ’cause he jes’ stuck him wid his my head away and take her hand. Her
lushes them with eczema. Bo it goes So when you’ve reached the land of rnm-ynm
pocket-knife, an’ he tole me hisse’f he voice had grown walker even as she
order out of dire confusion.
And are freed from all trouble a id work.
hroii gh the list of chronic and acute
spake,
yet
still she turned her failing
didn’t.
An’
now
his
wife
dun
gone
an’
“Who told you I wanted a cook?” I
You’ll burn yonr thumb on yonr thlnzee-me-Jfg
mair’d agin, an’ his little chillun, dey eyes upon me, as though I had power ills that flesh is heir to. They will buy
And howl for an asbestos shirt!
inquired.
anything from beer and bark to a steam Old Niolc will come with bis thlngnm-bob line
“One man ’et lives on de joining place goes roun’ wid dey close all to’d an’ to stay the coming of the grim messenTo pnt on yonr do-iunny qu Us,
atomizer to doctor a sprained foot All And
the 18 doctors that blistered your spine
ter ns. He come ter town to get some raggit, an’ dey never gets enuf ter eat, ger who already waited beside her.
W1U swell no as big a* their bills.
“Miss Louisy,” she resumed, in so, these people atone time or another
pervishuns Sat’y night, an’ he he’rd ’em ’cepting I gives hit ter ’em. An’ when
—Jtewman Independent.
write to some advertising doctor or
say at de sto' yon was wantin’ hr cook, I thinks maybe I won’t nebber see Wash faint a whisper I could scarcely catch
When A. T, Stewart, tbe dead milvender
of
the
elixir
of
life.
I
buy
thq
the
words,
“you’se
been
mighty
good*
»n‘ I low’d as I was tired er pickin’ cot- no mo\ I feels like if de Lord wuz willlionaird, asked for the girl he wished to
in’
ter
take
mo
I wouldn’t have no 'sput- and kine ter me, an’ I thanks you fer it^ names from the advertiser, classifythem
ton, I’d cum.”
an’ when Wash cams I wants yer ten according to the number of times tbb marry, her father said Stewart wanted
I felt encouraged.All of her prede- m’ wid Him ’bout it.”
give
him all dem little things, an’ ax* names Dave been used by medical men to marry her for her money, whereupon
And Aunt Ursie threw her apron over
cessors,u ho had numbered four in twice
him,
fer my sake, fer ter try an' do rite! and the last diseases that afflicted the the ardent swain replied:
her
head,
and
sobbed
aloud,
while
1
«s many days, had informed me that “a
“No, sir; you needn’t leave her a
an’ live rite, an’ not git inter no mo* writers, and sell them over and over
cnllur’d gentmnn* or lady had riocum- felt strongly tempted to follow suit.
cent
I will soon be rioher than you,
again.
Sometimes
I
sell
the
original
trouble;
an’
tell
him,
ef
de
good
Lord,
“I will see a friend of mine, a lawmended me to them,” so I said, “What’s
letters outright The careful advertishad
er
bin
willin’,
I’d
waited
fer
him,
yer,”
I
said,
“and
ask
him
to
inquire
your name?”
Then did this singularparent say:
tell him howdy fer me— an’— tell— him er sometimes varies theoharacterof the
“Hnssie Washington Kylisle. Hat’s about your son.”
“Go ahead and take her, then, and
circulars
sent
according
to
the
characmy name. Tse got a mighty gran’ “Thanky, ma’am, Miss Louisy; -good-by!"— -New Orleans Times- teristicsof the letter writer, even writ Heaven bless you both.”
Democrat
thauky, ma’am. De Lord He knows
name, ma’am, bnt no purs’ ’tall”
This story was told years ago, and is
ing a personal letter in some cases.”
der ain’t nothin’ 't all I won’t do fer you
“Can yon cook?”
recalled by the experience of a youpg
“What
other
classes
have
you?”
The Wrong Candidate.
“Lord, yes, chile. I kin cook. Der ef you’ll jes’ fin’ out ’bout Wash fer me.
’Two general classes. One for the man, who, being familiar with the inain’t no kind er cookin’ I can’t do. I Dey didn’t nebber hab no rite ter sen’
He was a ward striker. He had shaYpers and one for the general ad- cident, tried It recently on the father
him
der
no
how,
’cause
ef
der
doctor
give er supper down ter my house no
whisky inside and old clothes outside, vertiser. The latter class is cosmo- of the girl he loved. When tho other ..
later ’en las' Bundy night; an’ dem nig- had er jes’ lis’en ter me, dat nigger le had his pants in his boots and his
politan, It includes all others, really, accused him of being after his money
gers low et dem things was der bes’ wouldn’t never died. Deae here doc- mt on his ear. He had the idea firmly
the youth replied:
bnt it is made up mostly of farmers.
tors,
dey
comes
a-messin’
an’
a-meddlm’
things- ever dey stuck er toof inter. An’
xed in his mind that he controlledthe
“Keep your money. I have started a
“What
prices
do
these
names
bring?
lord knows dey stroyed ennuf,” she wid fokes’ insides an’ er pickin’ fokes’ ate of at least one party at the coming
newspaper, and will soon be worth
“I
have
got
as
high
os
$25
a
thousand
added in rather a melancholyretro- po’kets an’ ha'f der time der ain’t got election. Entering a business place on
no noshnn what’s der the matter. Ef Iriswold street be found a candidate for names for sharpers’ use. Good lists more money than you ever saw.”
spect.
And then the girl’s father, instead of
of habitual invalids are worth all the
“Well, I will give yon a trial,'’ I said. dat ar doctor,” said Aunt Ursie, gradu- who was waiting the arrival of the ocsaying, “Take her, and Heaven bless
way
from
$10
to
$20
a
thousand.
Agents
^And I wish von would come in now ally raising her voice to concert pitch cupant. Walking up to the candidate
are so easily obtained that $10 is a big you both,” kicked him out of the house
in her excitement,“ef dat ar doctor hed
and pat this kitchen in order.”
he striker remarked :
price; from $3 to $5 is ordinary. Gen- and a healthy dog bit a peioe out of his
And she did. In an incrediblyshort er lia’ened ter me, dat nigger bov’d er
“Bay, old feller, you've got Nto come eral-use lists, copied from the letters, leg as he went down tbe steps. It
space of time she had everything spot- bin here now— you hear me talk? down with a twenty!”
bring from $3 to $5 where they have would seem that all fathers are not
lessly clean and neat, and was ready for ’Cause I tole him jes what ter do.”
“No!"
not been mailed to more than twice. constitutedalike. One is more oredn“What did yon advise?" I inquired,
further orders; and so begun my ac“Yon bet you have!”
When mailed to oftener than that, and Ions than the other.— Norristown
quaintancewith Mistress Ursie Car- willing to divert her mind from her
“What for?”
where a year or two old, they get down Herald.
troubles.
lisle.
“To make it all right with the boys, to a dollar a thousand.”
“Who,
me?
I
’vised
allum
ter
draw
A “Close Call” for the Chimney Sweep.
Punctually with Saturday night her
i’ll take $20 to hold ’em to it. No
“Are many in this business of yours ?”
der
parts
tergeddor,
an’
rosum
to
sod“ole man” arrived, and was brought in
“Yes, sab.” he said, “I was de last
money, no work with us, you know?”
“Not continuously. They drop in,
der ’em. Dat’s what I ’vised, and gent’for mjr inspection.
The candidate rose up, seized the make a good thing, and straightway man to sweep a chimbloy in Boston,
“Miaa,Louisy,dishere’s my ole man.” men, if dat white man’d minded mo dat man with a firm grip and put him
shoah’s yer born. De fust one I swep’
mailing circulars on their own
Aunt Ursie weighed nearly 200 boy wouldn't nebber died. I knows through the door with a kick which begin
account The number of actual ad- was in Philedelphy,*bout fifty year ago,
pounds, and the “ole man” barely 100. ’boat sick fokes, I doz, an’ I ain’t gwine seemed to loosen the scalp, saying as he
an* de last one was de Tremont House
dresses handled by me in one year has
ter low rate myse’f fer nobody ; ’cause
I inquiredhis name.
chimbley, in dis city, jmst thirty-nine
et his foot fall
never
exceeded,
1,000,000,
but
it
has
Ole man Charlie Barton,” said Aunt no later’n last week Bis Temple she cum
“Just charge that to the campaign crowded that figure closely."— iVeic years ago."
roun’ heah on’ she ’low she hadn't slep’
Ursie.
“Was there much danger in entering
und!”
York Sun.
“But," I objected, “you told me your nun for fo’ nights, ’cause der nuroligy
a chimney?”
The man walked out into the street
oame was Carlisle. How can that be if hurt her so bad in her leg. An’ I tole and stood there for five minutes looking
“De danger was mostly from de
Bead an Hour a Day.
Bis Temple fer to get nine strans er
yonr husband s name is Burton?”
smoke-jacks, what folks used \er do
jack at the door. Then some one asked
There was a lad who, at 14, was ap“So hit is; so doy^bofe is. I was yarn otleu a black sheep and nine strans lim what was the matter and he reder cookin’ on. Dey was built inter de
prentice
to a soap boiler. One of his fireplaces,stoppin’ ’em up. Den we
offen
n
white
un,
an
twis’
’em
togodder
toorned Kylisle, an’ I specta ter. die
plied
resolutions was to read an hour a day,
IfyliMe, an’ I doan.t perpose ter go nine times, an’ wrap ’em roun’ dat leg,
had to go up one chimbley, cress over
“Found the biggest curiosity in the
or at least at that rate, and he timed
foolin’ an’ changin’ er my name for no an’ whatever she do not ter pnt dat leg world. Here’s a candidate who wants
an’ go down inter de chimbley with de
migger. Dis here ain’t de fua’ husbin' outen der bed fust in dor mornin'— an’ « run 4,000,000votes behind his himself by an old silver watch left him jack in it, or start from de roof, go
by his uncle. He stayed seven years down to de jack, clean de chimbly and
I,fe had, an’ more’en likely ’twon’t be she dun hit."
ticket.”— De/roiJ Free Press.
with his master, and when he was 21 he den go out de way we come in. I used r*t
“Well?” I inquired.
•de las’. You toll Miss Lonisy good day,
knew as much as the ycuug Squire. ter use a short-handle brush in ono^
“Well, you dun see Sis Temple here
ole man, an’ cum along, ’cause I mus’ lie
A Maternal Warning.
Now
let us see how much time he had
dis
momin’,
didn’t
you?”
gitten’ back ter dem vittles.”
hand and a scraper (like a small hoe)
“Whar’s you bin, William Henry?”
to read in seven years, at the rate of
“Yes."
in de odder When I was small 1 could
one hour each dav. It would be 2,555 walk up a chimbley with rav knees un’
“Ion ain’t seed no signs er nuroligy
“Jess down yer.”
“Who’s you bin playin’ wid?"
hours, which at the rate of eight read- elbows, using de brush an* scraper at
*Mi*a Lonisy,” remarked my hand- about her, is you?"
“Knrnel Joneses and Judge Green’s ing hours per day would be equal to de same time as easy as a ily kin walk
“No."
maiden one morning, “dis here Bible er
310 days; equal to forty-five weeks; on de ceilin’. I’d start from a fireplace
“Well, den,” and Aunt Ursie retired, boys."
youru’s jes’ like Miss May’s Bible, my
“How
many
times has I tole yer not equal to eleven months -nearly a year’s
with
an
air
of
dignified
triumph,
to
the
young mistis’, et I used ter mis’. Miss
an’ take two sides a goin’ up an’ two
Look heah reading.. That time spent in treasur- cornin’ down, gettin’ out ’casionally as
May, she used to read ter me onten it, recesses of her own apartment. A few ter play wid po’ whites
Willyum Henry, I’ze a mind to baste ing up useful knowledge would pile up much as two barrels er soot. I ootne
ati’ tell me ’bout der jedgemin* day, an’ weeks after I told her that I had seen
you. Ifovoheah me?”
a very large store. I am sure it is worth
a
lawyer
about
her
son,
and
ho
had
all dem cu’ons kind er things Miss
nigh gettin’ my head broke one time. I
trying for. Begin now.-. Do what you had a chimbley to clean, wid a cap to
“Yes’m."
Lottisy, what does you think 'bout der discoveredthat “Wash’s” term had ex“You gwine ter run wid dem any can. In after years yon will look back it, shaped like & tent, an’ had jest pulled
jedgemin’ day eny how ? I ax Mins May pired the previousspring, but that for
upon the task as the most pleasant and myself under de cap when it gave way
rap?”.
various
and
sundry
misdemeanors
he
dat once, an’ she low et der wuz gwine
profitable you ever performed.
“No’m.”
ter be mighty heap er ’citoment den had been remanded for six months
an’ fell on me, janunin’ me inter do
“Den
let
me
gib
you
solemn
warnin’.
longer. If no other mishap occurre<
tmt hit want gwine ter las’ long.
chimbley. My boss come roun’ arter
,
i
Happy
People.
“But dat ain’t what I enm ter see you she might look for him betore Christ- Ef you doan* stay away from dem, FI
awhile an’ got me out all right, but it
People who always appear well and were a close case fur dis chicken, you
Tiout. I cum ter tell you dere’s gwine mas. Her’happinessknew no bounds jess take de hide clean off” n you. E
ter be a derbatin' at the church ter- and she went about her duties singing you keeps on dis way, fust thing you’l happy are the most popular. When hear me.”— Boston GtoM
want to be disgracin’ yo’ sex like Fred anybody asks about your health make
night, an’ I lowed I’d go cause ’tain’t with unnecessary vigbr her favorite
Douglass did, by marryin’ a w’ite wo- a favorable reply if at all possible. It
A girl who can put a square patch
gwine ter cos’ me nuthin . Sis Temple hymig]i!j$ j ~
man.”— Tara# Sifiings.
doesn’i .make yon ted .ny
ahe say, she’d cum by fer me if I went.
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A Band Idyl.
GOLDISH 161!.
Farmer Grind drew a long deep sigh
was a time, though tar removed from Can gS23 suns revive,or earthly skill restore!
end stood it np against a slanting sun- Thanours,
beam which came into the barn through Bat this u truth all historiesdeclare, Woman no longer plkys Pandora’sput.
Oaring with cold and curious smile, to see
a crack in the big door where he was When Infante decked the lion’s mane with
The unshared evils’ that afflict Man’s heart
’
at work. It was jnst as well to preAnd peace and love were refluent everywhere.
Alas! earth's greatest suffereris she.
serve it, for sighs were not as fresh and Beamy no bought or borrowed charms did wear, The guiltlessprey of wasting agony.
Eac hardly her rounding iorm displayed,
Her path beset with countless springs of pain.
bright pith mm as they used to be in While the nob glowing check and rippling hair Thus
speedily tho charms of beauty flee,
days before he had 'the asthma, so he
No more might crave of artificial aid
And all tho toilet's arts are piled in vain
thought it best to lay it by for future Than does the wild-wood rose, or ferns In for- Health's clear and blooming hue and roundness
est glade.
to regain.
use; in fact, Farmer Grind laid every-

If there • person liting who ever taw »
ease of ague, biliousuess,nerwmeneei ce

-

(

•

flowers,

And

end of his nose, from which he ever and
anon wiped them with the back of his
gnarled and brawny hand.
“You seem under the influence of a

pride.
r.ugL’cdas is the peaked Egyptian pile,
Till by descendantsgirt on every side.
His blessings calm be gave, ere painlessly he
died.

heavy sorrow, Brother Grind,” remarked the young parson, who had

Thin was the Age of Gold;— but how Its end
Was wrought, they tell this strange and
mythic tale:
A youth, resigned a lonely life to spend,
Saw to his door wing-footedMercnry sail,
Lending a girl whom lilies of the vale
Gould not in fresh-bloombeauty emulate ;
Nor did the fair Pandora feign to quail
When Mercury told the raptured youth that
fate
To him this charmer gave, to be his wedded

V

doom.
And, as new symptoms strike

was lengthened out a wondrous while;
The strong man stood for centuriesin his

entered unperceived,and seated himself
on an upturned horse bucket, while the
farmer was stuffing another bunch of
straw into the cutter.
The farmer looked up from his work
with a weary smile of recognitionand
replied, after he had changed his quid
to the other cheek:
“Yes, brother, the hand of misfortune
has rested heavily upon me. I try to
bear it like a Christian, but it’s mighty
hard pa’son and it goes powerful agin
the grain to be resigned.”
“I hope so, my afflicted brother,and
trust that 1 may offer the consolations
of religion,”said the parson, sympathetically; “but in what way have you
been bereaved ? I hope your wife
”
“Oh, Betsy, she’s all" right,” interrupted the farmer.
“And the children; I had not heard?
You have not lost any of the children ?”
and the parson grew more animated in

life

in

store
Of horrors did that casket dire enshrine!
For from it forth flew each disease malign
That ever since on human frames has preyed,
And, spreadtngA'erthe earth, did Man consign
To countless agonies that should invade
Each vital source, till all his stalwart strength

Rad legacies!— to all. his after race descend,
now existence is but constant strife
Against a host of ailments withoutend,
As still each shattered bark we strive to mend.
The Iron Age, that with Pandora came,
Does yet o’er earth its grindingrule extend.
And sickness joins with povertyto tamo
Souls that might else a place of pride and honor
,

“Not as I knows of,” said the farmer,
Bnt when, had flown forth all tho killing woes
“not a binned kid; the children are doThat in Pandora's fatal casket lay,
Lo!— from its depths released, sweet Hope
i g well enough.”
arose,
“Where, then, has the blow fallen,
As breaks throngh sable olouds a son-lit ray,
\ brother? At what sacred place in the And as she rose, she sang, “Mourn not for aye!
borne balm shall yet for all these pangs be
. the family circle has the dread shaft of
found.
the deatli angel been turned to bring Not with vain show do Nature’s stores display
These trees and herbs that beautify the
sadness into a once happy home? The
wind, I trust, will be tempered to the Binoe ground,
in th?m lark the charms to make your
shorn lamb.”
sick ones sound!’’
“The family circle is all serene,
To find the balm pledged In this promise dear,
pa’son( but as for misfortune,I should
Were many hearta through many ages fired,
rather think I’ve had my share since I Until, to starch our country's forests here
A young physician came, with soul inspired,
saw you. You know that colt — that And
found at last, 'midst secret shades retired.
or’nary plug that uster run in the calfThe herbs and roots -that had neglected
grown,
lot thar ? Well, sir, last spring I— I—”
And nurturedin their veins the )>oon desired,
At this point the old man* completely
While o'er them many a summer’s moou bad

their fearing

I

was

My

punv baby was changed
bouncing boy and I was raised
from a sick bed by using Hop Bitten •
A Young Mothbr.
short time.
Kidney
uie to w<
worry about any Liver,
Liv
No0 use
B
Di»or IT:Irinary Trouble, especially Bright’s
ease1 or Diabetes, aa Hop Bitters
Bittennever failf
of a cure where a cure is posiible.

^

remedy

I had severe attacks of gravel and Kidney
was discovered by Its
present proprietors, trouble; was unable to get any medicine ct
doctor to core me until I used Hop Bitten.
and is thq resultof exThey cured me in a slwrt time. T.K.
periments,based upon

Am.

tnsny yeart’experfeme
ft*

Pharmedsts. It

is

wholly differentfrom
all other preparation*
ever nsed for these

tever!

troubles

: being per-

Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cense
gravel, Bright’s dittos©, rheumatism,end
a horde of other seriousand fatal disease*
which can be prevented with Hop Bitten
if taken in time.

nt'rccablflj.'ofwrtntfIn
those respect** marked

contrast to the dan*

oerou* and HAimnn.
LIQUIDS, RNUrrs AND
CAUTKaiZINO POWous. Apply by the
cents

Unger inio the nostril*.
Bend tor drculsr.60
Dnyrgist*’. 60 cents by insil.registered, .
LLY BROTHERH. DnigirUt*,OWego, N. Y.

at

Ludington, Mich., Feb. 9, 1879. I have
sold Hop Bitters for four years, and there
is no medicine that enrpassesthem foi
bilious attacks,kidney complaints and ell
diseases incident to this malarial climate.
H. T. Alexander.

HOP
PLASTER

This porous plaster Is
famous for its quick
plan to eject delinquent tenants. He hlre^
sad hearty action la
a brass band to sprensde them.
oaring Lamo Dock,
Rheumatism, aMaHn^
When You Feel Blue
Crick In the Back, Bids or Hip, Neuralgia,Stiff Joints
and your back nohos, and your head feels and Muscles, Bore Chest. Kidney Troublesand all pains
heavy, aud you wake unrofreshed in the oraches either loeal or decussated.It Soothes, Strengthand Stimulate* tho parts. The virtues of hops commorning and your bowels are sluggish or tns
blnod with gum*-«lean sad rsady to apply. Superiorto
costive, you need Kidney-Wort It is nature's liniments,lotions and salves. Price tft cents or A for
great remedy and never fails to relieve
all cases of Diseased Kidneys, Torpid Liver,
"
Constipation, Malaria, Plies, Rheumatism, storea.Mailed on reetc. It operates simultaneouslyon tho Kid- eolpt of price. Hop
Plaster Company, Proneys, Liver and Bowels, strengthening them prlctors,Boeton, Mass.
and restoringhealthy action. Put up in both
dry and liquid form. Sold by all druggists.

Monroe, Mich., Sept 25, 1875. Sms-1
have been taking Hop Bitters for inflammation of kidneys and bladder; it has done foe
mo what four doctors failed to do— cured
mo. The effect of the Bitters seemed like
W. L. Cartes.
magic to me.

^

GREAT
SUCCESS
A

“Beauty Is a matter of taste.” This exp'ains why the critics are always tasting
something.— ZVctemanIndependent.
The medical professionare slow (and right
Iv so) to indorse every new medicine that is
advertisedand sold: but honest merit con*
vlucei the fair-minded after a reasonable
time. Pbys elans in good standing often pre
scribe Mrs. Plnkham’sVegetable Compound
lor the cure of female weaknesses.

_
_

A hen-pecked husband
hcartod.—7V.jvis Siftlny*.

And many a wintry snow those treasureshad
bestrown.

Liver Pills.

pill msds-JIawlcy’sStomach

Chicago,

Send stamp for our now book on
Patents.L. BINGHAM, Patent
Lawyer, Washington, D. 0.

HSpMjj

ANTl-RATT^tRS'lMAlU

CTS. ('/^PRICE'S

i WANT AGENTS MOREY

R.C0,

M

^^05

LAGRANGE'ILL'

i

BITTERS

onng
Yo'teas

f°r

muramm1

Tklkobapdy and etm

isr™^.1 Situationsfur*

Dished.
!. Circulars free. ValentinoBros,
Brot Jancavlllo.Wls*

Liver and Kidney Eomedy,
mpounded from the well kno

HO PATINT, NO PAY!

PATENTSI

B. 3. k A. P. LACEY. Patent
Attorneys,Washington, I»(’.
instroctlousand Hand-:
id-Book of Patentssent free.

Pull

rativee Hone, Malt, Bucbn, Mi
ike. Dandelion,Sarsaparilla, C
cara Bograda, eta. combined with
agreeable Aromatio Elixir,

»«P£PREE
AVO I
pU b
WRITE
K. HICKNKLL A

D

j

f°r Circular and Price IJ-t of

I

\KT
V

A

rugulatF^ji BOWELS,

I

NTKD— LADIE8 TO

T work

at

their

[They cure Rheumatism, and all Urinary troubles.They invigorate,
nourish, strengthenand quiet
the Nervous Bystem.

TAKE OUR NEW FANC

homes, In dty or country,snu ea

SO
-----to SID per week,
---- ---inakint
.ifl good* tor our ftpring
and Bummer_
Bummer trade. Seml
Send loc..
If for sample and pai^
tl iilar*. HUDSON MFC. CO. 283 Sixth Avenue. N.Y.
--

-

At a Tonic they have no Squat*

,

PENSIONS

Taks boos bnt Hops and Malt Bitten,

rs. Bend stomp
To soldiers and heirs
BINGHAM,
fordivulars.Col..L.
I
ton, D.O.
Attorney,Washington

|
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a

Killing Love's glow, and freezing Friendship's
smile.
Or the scorched heart consumes with black and

At rfnoe Pierce in his blest Discoverysaw
That which the very root of all should find,
And, by the workings ot unerring law,
Drive out the foe that thru life undermined,
And with benignantloros, and wisdom kind,
The shattered main-spring of our frames re-

said, softly. That’s the secret

_

DETROIT, MICK

FRAZER^!!
Jetton,

—Solomon.

Best comes for those who have endnred
Keep Dry!
mucli.
Is an admonition we see on boxes of perishaAnd for their fitful sleep, with hldeons
ble merchandise in transitu,bnt it Is also one

which should be carefullyobservedby those who
have a tendency to rheumatism. In addition
to avoiding damp and keeping dry-shod,they
Who are rheumatio should us? Hos tetter'sStomach Bitte s, a blood depurent professionally indorsed and of tho highestorder of merit. By
promoting healthful activity ot the kidneys and
bladder It inaaros the expulsion through those
natural outlets,of Imparities In the blood which
give rlno to Blight'sdisease, diabetes, gravel,
catarrh ot tho bladder, and dropsical effusions.
It induces bodily comfort by day aud untroubled repose at night; conquers dispepsia,
diverts blie Irom the blood Into Its proner channel, relaxes the bowels gently, but effectually,
am U a reliable means of restoring vigor and
hastening convalescence,Mariners,tollersIn
the mine, and residents of nnhealthy localities,
find it a e&fegnar J under conditionsunfavora-

_

ble to health;

,

.

It must have been somethingfunny that
made Minnehaha.

The Best

Butter Color.
. The great unanimity with which dairymen
of high leput&tion have adopted, In preferenae lo anything else, the Improved Butter
Color male by w’ena. Hlohurdson & Co, of
Builin..too, Yt , is letnarkablo.it s:.o.vsthat
the claims of imltatl.ecolors an baseless;
wise dairymenwill uso no other.
It is sa d that Sullivanmade some good
hits on tho singe. .

ulum-'H Choice Book

et, New

Sir,

dreams.
Shall slumbers sweet prevail,
morning’sbeams!

Publisher,is Vesey
York. P.O.Box 1227.

break each

psjppf,

beth

Parties having cattle for sale of any class,
pleas© address, giving grade, numbers, age and
price, John C. Abbott, Box 2250, Denver, Col,

Ilj

suffererGIvaKxpraaaand J\ O. luldreea.
ba. T. A. SLOCUM* 111 Pearl bu, N*V York.

TO SPECULATORS.

Chicago.
BROKERS

ft

From B. P. Liepsnkr, a. Mm Rod Bank. N.
J.: I have boon troubled with Catarrh so

__

b:idly for severalye ir< that it seriouslyaffected my voice. I tried Dr.
’s remedy without the slightestrelief. One bottle of Ely’s
Cream Balm did tho work. My voice Is fully
restored and my bead feels better than for
years.

-

I

M
1J

is
probably Dr. Isaac Tliompsou’s
The Oldest Medioine in the World

Uelebrated Eye Watell
Till* articleis a carefully prepared physician's prescription, and has been in oonnUntuse for nearly a
century,and notwithstandingHie many otherproparut.om that have been introduced into the murket, the
*a e of thl* ariJcIo is constantly increa-iug.If tlio directions are followedit will never fail.
particularly invite tho attentionof physiciansto its merits.

We

your body racked with pain and your John L. Thompson, Hono A
mind tortured with agonizing doubts as to
you ever being cured? Thousands of testimonials from the most reputable .citizens in

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup, tasteless.26a

•

“Bough on Coughs'' Troches,15c; Liquid, 50c.

Wills' May-Apple(Liver)

Pills, 10c.

Y;

“Rough on Toothache,” instant relief. 15a
‘ "Bachtt-pribs,”
Great Kidney and Urtmuy Cor*, ft.

Doth ffauriferom veins of Californiai hide!
1
“Rough on Corn*."tat Corns,

American Art.

i

be ex*

ward

off

wound

t

INf^J
CHIliP*

thousandsof cmm of tht wont kind and of long
standinghave bonn cured. Infeed, loitronglamtaltK

Thni here he smofo his country's chicfest foe;
In itEQAuii ... * Uiv.iui Balm for
And quelled that malady that of the whole
Catarrh, my answer Is, I can i eoommend It as
Dark ll«tdld darkest its death record show,— the best remedy I ever used.— Dr. J. 8.
A Hydra, all whose heads he lopped atone brave
Vaughan, Dentist Muskegon, Mich. (Bee
blow I
adv’t)
Now, then, the new-found remedy to mme:
Iv a cough disturbs your sleep, one dose of
Perhaps the choice, at first, perplexing
Plso’s Cure will give you a night's rest.
seemed
To the discoverer’sbrain, till, like aflame,
Dr. Sanford'sL.ver In vlgorator— vegetable.
“ The Ob Wen Medical Discovery* beamed
Try it when gentle catharticaction is needed.
Before It's vision, and was worthy deemed
To herald to mankind that preelous meed
That should o’er otuer potions be esteemed
Headache is immediately relieved by the
As gold o'er baser one, and was decreed.
uso of Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh.
By bringing h -alth and strength, to make tnen
rich, Indeed!
“Bough on KatV clears out Rats, Mice. 15c.

Tells us, In phra*e not oft well understood.
That Ids crowned victim, Duncan, lay in death,
"His silver skin laced with his golden blood.1*
And richer far is life'* all-preclous blood,
When by yon great Discoverypurified,
Thnn the bright metal (fortune'sfoltleabud),
That, sought so often, by mountain, vale or

FOOD

Co., Troy, N.

m
.

.....

(J Mil W U

us*

u.u.uM.a

i,1

LQMLE1IS!

wben I •*> car* i uu nut me«n mi
tlmo and than hava Hum return I
cal nr*. 1 ba»# mad* tlio dlaoano
or FALUNO SICKNESS*lila loag
rem«<ly to cure the wont cmm.
a

iso other*

'

m
m

n

ULU

FOOTE’8 OriginafMETHODi
CVCQ Made Sew without doc- OP

L I Lu to:*, medicine or glasses]
DilDTIl DC CureJ wiibo'ioperstlon
U 1
U nt or uucoinlort&biotrull.
Ir

I

‘

PHIMOSIS

NERVOUS

CHRONIC^xr^t-»
Iddrffs Dr. F.

B.

FOflTF, Box T88, N. Y. City.

mpemsms^SS.
u.

yon are
Interested

Summer

Street.

Boston, Mass.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL;

i§JbH||

In the inquiry— Which is the
best Liniment for Han and
Beast?— this is the answer, attested by two generations : the

MEN ONLY. YODNO OR OLD, who arc sufferlap from Wwvors Dnnurr. Lost VitAinr.

MEXICAN M 118 FANG UNIMKNT. The reason is sim-

reiteration

ple.

penetrates every sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
very bone, end drives ont all
inflammatory and morbid matter. It “goes to the root” of
the trouble, and never fails to
care in doable quick time.

““
Voltaic Belt

Co,,

^

Marshall,Mich.

M«e.At

'

•c£?

thoi
llf, ~

on Dentist- Tooth Powder, 15a

SSSt.
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ifeTi

m
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to Health. Vioon ond Usraoro

It

has

BpriaifS

bav*

a treat!** and a Fra* Bottia'’ of my InfaUlbte
remedy. Olv# Eiprere and Pori
PMt Oflle*.
OS
It eoata yo«
aothfnV for a trfiU.'jn'd I willeur#yoa.
AddrtM Dr. H. O. BOOT. 1U fear! St. New ToA
once’ for

40

If

III

DIET

Y

Thus do we foil Consumption'*slow advance,
That o'er Columbia stalks, with stern control. every part of the' country, prove that AtbloFor oft the ills we've touched, with speedy phoros is able to conquer the most stubborn
case of rheumatism or neuralgia. Price 91
Conclude in thif, their dork and fatal g<tal.
per bottle. If your druggist hasn't it, send
And with most joy it shono on Pierce's soul
to Athlopboros Co., 112 Wail street N. Y.

Mark, upon Shakspeare’spage, how wild Mac-

reliable!

PjmwMiB

Cattle Wanted.

Is

till

MOST

«—

low. JDHnTb. ALDKN.

H^re rescue comes

Whoso keepeth his mouth and his
tongue, keepeth his soul from troubles.

TXl

,

descriptive catalogun
Rooks for examination before payment on evidence of good faith.NOT sold by dcalern-prlw-Htoo
\

Mknbman’s Peptonized Beep Tonic, the
only preparationof beef containing Its entire nutritiousproperties. It contains bloodmaking, force generating and lifeflustaining
Commerce,
N*W To
properties;invaluable for indigestion,dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of GRAIN Jt PROVISION
Members ot all prominentProduceExchanges In
generaldebility; also, in all enfeebled condiNew York, Chicago, bL Louis and Milwaukee.
Pure blood and healthful bile shall Interpose tions, whether the resulf of exhaustion,nervWe bavaaxdasiveprivatetelegraphwlrs between
ous prostration, over work, or acute disease, Chicago and New York. Will execute orders on ou
Ceh stial shields, while on our brows in vain
His foetid breath the marsh-bred demon bio* a, particularly If resulting from pulmonary Judgmentwhen requonted.Sf-nd for drcnlars containFor these have proved his most victorious foes !
complaints. Caswell,Hazard & Co., proprie- ing partlcnlan. BOBT. LiNDBLOM k CO, Chicago.
tors, New York. Sold by druggists.
to those whos3 bodies thrill
Beneat h the Ague'* keen consuming touch,
While scorching lever and congealing chill
A1 crnatc wring the victim in their clutch.
The healing aid, sj often Nought for such,
Is here at last, and, by our swamps and
streams,

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.—

CYCLOPEDIA

(arbo-ltnes.
This magic balm, which is in truth
Petroleum sweet and clean;
It gives io age the charm of youth,
The matchless Carboline.

burning bile!

Love makes labor light and suffering That liiie’uo longer, like a giant blind,
mischief work, but bis true part should
aweet The secret of willing, cheerful, Might
M*Kht ml8Chiet work* but htfl true pa
joyful service can hd discoveredin the To make this mortal mould strong,vigorous
and fair.
sweet reply of a little girl found busy
at the ironing-table smoothing the This remedy our trembling hearts shall arm
Against Malaria’s fiend, though wide his reign.
towels and stockings. “Isn’t that hard
For small would bo his power to work os Iiarm
work for the little arms?” was asked.
Did not some drops of poison in each vein,
A look like sunshine came into her face Traitors in our own citadel,remain.
as she glanced toward her mother, who
was rocking the baby. “It isn’t hard
work when I do it for mamma,” she

o. 7, LonisvijK Ky.''

-

Hop* and Milt Blttert-Oo.

I have been using
BEST IN THI WORLD.
Cough
Balsam, called Dr. Win. Hall's Balor Oet the Oanuln*. Bold Xvaryw her*.
the sallow
cheek,
sam for the Lungs, and in almost every ease
day fur lambs. ”
The, embittered tongue, and often-aching head,
MAlVIF’OL.n
through my practice I have had entire sucUnder the shadow of his great mis- And hence the livid face, with hectic streak
cess. I have used and prescribed hundreds
Displayedas Nature's danger-signal red.
fortune the old man bowed his hoary
OvorSOO OOOau
Hence, over many an else fair visage spread
or bottles since the days of my army prao- merous
head over the straw-cutter, and dropped
Unsightlyblotches and eruptionsvile,
•r
_
____ __
t'ce
(18H8),
when
I
was
surgeon
of
Hospital
a tear and a large gob of grief into its Or hideous Scrofula does horror shed,

'

says: “For several years

IH£Y CUSE BTSPEPSU t OTIQBHOISJ
Act upon the Llveraad Kldaejs,

CO., Hroclrton,Musm.

,r.

Mo.

depths. Some sorrows are too holy to
be gazed on by strange eyes. The
parson felt that even the consolations
of religion would be inadequate in this
case, and he tiptoed out of the barn
and left the old man with his heart
sorrow.— Texas Siftings.

111.

sod

16a PleMaiitinscttonsadMsy toUke.

Young Men

a fair price,”

to the wind in that I’m the worst
hopes doplore!
shorn lamb you ever see, pa’son, and I
tell you this seems to me a mighty cold Thenoe come the wasted form,

best

for

Passe women risk much on the hazard of
the dye.— Tcr<m Siftniim.

'

HT The

Gents— Your Hop Bitters have been of
great volno to me. I was laid np with
typhoid for over two months, and could
get no relief until I tried your Hop Bitten.
To those suffering from debility, or any
one in feeble health, I cordially recommend
them. J. C. Sxoetzel, 638 Fulton street,.

oorcont National Pudlisuimo Go, Chicago, 111.

Is often chlckcn-

SamaritanNervine is a certain cure
spasms. It is a charmingaperient, too.

little sickly,

into a great

l

Icy’s.

Long used to ponder o'er the ills of Man,
'SamaritanNervine is a never-failingremeWhat rapture now in Pierce’s bosom rose!
dy,” writes Rev. J. T. Etter, Now Glavas, Wis.
For he had marked tho source irom whence
began
said the parson.
My 8ix-Year-01d Daughter*
Tho worst and deadliest of our body’s woes.
“Seemed to me, at the time, that it Anatomy’s keen knife did well disclose
Dn. C. D. Warner: Dear Sir— I received
the complimentary bottle of White Wine of
What organ, from its duty wa ped away,
war, but this is a weary world, pa’son,
the spring irom which envenomed Tnr Syrup you so kindly sent me. Our littlo
and we never know what trials is in Becomes
flows
ft-yearelddaughter had a very sore throat,
store fur us. I know, pa’son, you’ll
Tho principle or sickness and decay,
badly liberated, and coughed almost Inoespardon my emotion when I tell you the Though by a thousand names its work wc may santly. Wc gave tho medioine according to
portray!
directions, and ?he began to Improve imnews that I heerd only this morning.
mediately and soon got well. Pleafe accept
What do you tlrink, but that thar dodthanks. Mrs. Groves and I have recomThe Liver, formed to keep Life’s ruby ride
blamed fool colt, that I sold for $30
Cleansedof each taint, and. play a guardian's mended Jt to others. I shall want to got some
pari.
of it at the beginning of winter,as I consider
and an old hair bridle, made a mile last
drawing each corruptingcerm aside,—
it a very superior medicine. Yours very
Monday in 2:20, and beat Silverton ByWas
now compelled, by fell Disease's art.
respectfully, Hev. H. D. Groves,
Maid on a $500 bet, and Gabe Cum- To prove a traitor, and upon tho heart
C.arksvlUe.
Pastor M. E. Church.
.
And
panting
lungs,
a poisonedstream to pour.
mings raked in all that wealth. There
Op ng the way for dread Consnmption’sdart,
The Testimony of a Physician.
isn’t much temperin’ of the shorn lamb
And fatal stings of many on ailment more,
James Beecher, M. D., of Sigourney, Iowa,
Thus bidding countless homes their slaughtered
that

gUttf teeti/y.•

kTARRHTHIS

bridle.

“Seems to me

rAM.nM

do, (HouMHiU cf ladles oa*

gostlon. Thivt fedlngof bcArinfl down, cnueliig pain,
and bsck»ch«,U always permanentlycun d by It* uoo.
* Send stamp to Lynn, turn., for pamphletLetters ot
n^u r^ confldontUlly answered. For ealialdrvQjritti.

,

shone,

teeth. “I sold him to Gabe
Cummings for $30 and an old hair

My mother says Hop Bitters is the only
thing that will keep her from severe attacks
of paralysis and headache. Ed. Oswego Sum.

•

remoras IWntnMs.natulmcy,
datroyiallcraving
forBtlnvjlanti.sndreUovMi
WccIcnoMof the Stomach.

An Indianapolisman has discovereda new

Till

gritted his

•

* It

That, with those wise Its virtues to discern,
It shall restore, by skilled prescription sage,
The Joy of youth, each life’s own golden age,
Renewingmanhood’sstrength, and woman's
pride
Of grace and loveliness,with bright press ge
That these shall with us through long years
abide,
TUI lightly doth life's bark to Its last harbor
glide!

life,

broke down, sobbed audibly, and

to

POPULATION,

lectly baruileM and

Then must the weakened frame and shortened

i

FMAL*

Now, should Earth's gilded days no more retnrn,
Our blest Discoverydocs its power engage

decayed!

claim

Um

neuralgia, or any disease of the stomaoh,
or kidneys that Hop Bitten will not oureT

ZSJXSIS'SbS?

Or gaze on her who was the radiant bride,
Now a sad prisoner, spiritlessand weak;—
What nauseous draughts, what penance has she
tried,
Some ease from grinding misery to sock I
Wonder not should her fretted spirit wreak
Itself In accents peevishor severe,
Followedby tears that burn the faded cheek
When she beholdsthat even those most dear
Avoid her weary conch of woe to linger nerfr!

Which when her husband oped,—Oh, what a

his interest.

Jf

'Jsjsrsr^ sX!
U olaiwu

Prophetic fancy shows the untimely tomb
Of their lost darling, once so glad and bright,
Bat, in her budding sweet struck with insidious
blight!

her hands she bore,—
A box, of quaint and exquisite design,

-

All those palBfhl Complaints

Afc'

sight

mate.
A bridal present

•••IIAEOfRmODliyOB***

l

*

„

bile.

and the pitiful tears came
into his eyes and trickled down to the
grief,

•Ji/va

*aai WeakaoososM coMoa*
• /Pflibc •ooooetaour host •••••

A strength gigantic nerved the limbs of men,
The playful, dimpled child, to girlhoodgrown.
thing by for future use that he could.
Is seen bereft at once, of strength and bloom.
Labor was pastime, hardships moved a smile,
It was really sad to see this white- No hollow conghs disturbed night'sstillness And, pals and slender as some nymph of stone.
then,
No more her sports and laughtermay resume.
haired old man, this weather-beaten
No thoughtsof gloom were bred by morbid Dark o’er the parents'hearts roll clouds of
green stump of the forest, bowed down

with

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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The following extract from .•fetter of
Elizabeth W. ' Greenwood, Kew

Mrs.
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York, State BUperlntendeavofT^oiperaiico
lostracitp^to the Union 5^af,

will give
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friends of the
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are acllingand keep for sale some very fine

have been received in immense quantities at the One-Price Store of

i

Deab Union Signal:— A telegram has
jest reached me from Albany, that our
compulsory temperance education bill,
which passed the senate two weeks ago,

COOKING STOVES,

opposed. Knowing

-

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

AND RANGES.

has also passed the assomby, ninety votes
in favor, two

MEUS,

C.

movements

I TV

•

Ladies are invited to

that the

HOLLAND, MICH.

and examine our stock of

call

other states are watching our campaign

with great interest,I hasten to share the

Spring Dress Goods, New Style

A large stock of

good new* with them, through our one

.

of Prints, i

Dress Patterns.

connecting link, the national paper.

OH:A3^BR/AY,

The campaign has been an arduous one,
of sacrificesand hard work, but the

full

grand “end, justiflcesthe means.n Let
me sketch

briefly,

of others, the

in

New York

our

at

the annual meeting of the

October making the

We have

assortment of

is

rapidly growing very popular with ladies.

in an endless number of styles and designs.

Faint 1 Calcimine Brushes.

in

In the Clothing

effort to secure a sim-

ilar bill in our state, a leading line of

a large

state

U. introduced a resolution
W. C. T. U.

C. T.

goods that

drefis

Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos

Vermont,

Hampshire and Michigan,the scien-

tific department in

W.

always on hsnd.

modus operandi.

Encouraged by the success

Hew

new

a

for the encouragement

OHAMIBBAir,

Department we have some of the finest

ALABASTINE Mens’ and Boys’ Spring: Suits

work

for this winter. Mrs. Hnnt, national

ever brought to this

superintendent, was invited to assist in the
in all

work, giving the benefitof her voice and

n

city.

shades.

large experience. Petitions were scattered

Fine Business Suits ranging in price from $8 to $18.

broadcast over the state. Letters and cir-

B

culars were issued by the department,not

Carden

only to over five thousand clergymen,and

each W. C. T. U., but
iff

to the prtsiefent

to

Hats and Caps, Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc.

Governor Cleve-

and

land, to each senator

Farming Tools.

i

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

representative,

of the senate and speaker

of the house, to the superintendent ef

The best of

pub-

lic instruction,the regents, commissioners

literature

accompanied these letters. Large

audiences

in our most

churches;in

and
Holland, Mich., April 3d, 1884.

I

and White Lead.

conservative

We

keep all kinds of

who have been constantlyin the field.
The bill which passed in senate and as-

Baited Fence

as follows:

The people of the

of

state

New

Wire

TORPID BOWELS,

York,

Estimates given
COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,

enact as follows:

he made

WHIPS, PUMPS,

ing

all

pupils, in all schools supportedby

money or under state
physiologyand hygiene, with
public

'

DISORDERED LIVER,

^

for all

kinds of buildings

by the

proper local school authoritiesTor instruct-

ished and completed.

Low

control, in

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND

ference to the e^cts of alcoholic drinks,
stimnlants and narcotics upon the

Planing and Re-sawing

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

human

done on short notice.

system.
Sec. 2.

No

any person

GIVE US A CALL.

certificateshall be granted

teach

to

in

the public schools

New York

of the state of

1885, who has not passed

a

Stairs,

January 1,

after

satisfactory and good bargains, to

all

who trade with us.

1884.

42-tf

coholic drinks, stimulantsand narcotics

-
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-

ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS

HITTS
HAIR OYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed

Oil. It is Uie best remedy for
sadden attacks of colds, pain and in-

flammation,and

An

Office and

injuries.

IughtRunning

find to Bone Scraping.

Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, 111.,
says: “Having receivedso much benefit
from Electric Bitten, I feel it my dnty to
let sufferinghnmanlty know it. Have had
running son on

a

my

r"

my

81MPLE

amputated.I

and nine boxes Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
is

now spnnd and well.” Elec-

tric Bitten are sold at fifty cents a bottle,

(n

and Bueklen’s Arnica Salve at 25c. per
box by H. Walsh.

The
of

following will comprise the board

supervison for Ottawa county: Allen-

dale,

Geo. F. Latham, Rep.; Crockery,

Joel

A. Bond, Rep.; Georgetown,A.

Sk
'Is.

Kronemeyer, Rep.; Grand Haven, C. F.
Pfaff,

Dcm.; Geo.

Grand Haven town,

D.

Sanford, Dera.;

J. Mastenbroek, Dein.;

Holland City, K. Schdddelee, Dem.;
Holland town, W. Dlekems, Rep.; Jamestown, Nelson Plaat, Rep.; Olive, F. M.
Harvey, Demi; Polkton, E. Thayer, Rep.;
E. J. Prulm, Dera.; Talmadge, J.

W. A.

Wm. F.

Kelly,

don, J. Scott, Dem.; and the mayor of
S. L. Tate,

Rep.; and

Weak Back,

is

CFThis

Lecture should be in the bands of

every youth and every

man

in the

CHICAGO.ILL.-

----

"•-—-•ORANGE, MASS.
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'

-
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MEYER, BROUWER

CO,
Agents- Holland* Mich.

A Gard.

The undersignedwishes t* express her

KEYSTONE

thinks to Dr. R. B. Best for the good
treitmentshe has received during her

the ability of the above named doctor the
only cause tbit she has for the third time

M

received hick her eyesight.

17.

DRESSING,

Gertie Beeuwkks.

Holland, April
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from Canada Presbyterian,un•f C. Blackett RoblosM,

BRACKETS AND |TMR

oiHe corner of

&

BOS,

mw^nG:

bi.

streugtlieixs
the vital force?,ami 8,»e«m.v

es RheuniatlRin,Neuralgiu,

I

K

/

.....

diseases arising from an in,; oyt

^

PREPARED
•

J. C.

AyerA Co.,

-__

_

GOODS

.

MM

*

i

Machine

I

FACTS RECARtlINC

Th* Be*t in the World!
Every Machine warranted for five years.

A

fall line

Sr.

Bata's Inn Imio,

"I

of sewing machine merchanespeciallyIlyspepsla.Wantof
Appetite, Indigestion, Lack of Strength, etc., Ita use Is marked
with Immediate and wonderfulresulU. Bones,

dise constantly pn hand.

& Glassware.

^

^

GEO.T. MoCLUHE,

“1T"'

j

'
.

Cor. of Eighth and

•

M

STEKETEE A BOS.

1881.

M-!

&

m

HY

Lorsll, Mass.

,X!
White Sewing

Send tlx

Holland. Get mb,

IMB.

or

r6

Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices
and terms before pnrchsslngelsewhere.

fabrics,

C.

*

*

..i.t-

--

. -s;

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
MU*.. Nsv.

•-

THE ONLY TRUE
*

Tbe only reed instrument made haring
tbe patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in tone to that of tbe
pipe organ.

Dr— ed LwmWr Always — Hand.

Souaw*

-

.u.

very large and assorted stock of

Crockery, Stone

;

the blooo,

8*

Which we Intend to keep as complete as pos
slble embracing all the the latest and beat made

J. Fel-

Khcmna-

ii. Gout, Catarrh, General Debiifly.nnd

wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof the U. 8. The
largest,handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice onr
price. The fastestsellingbook in America. Immense profits to a goats. All intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a-snccessfol ogant.
Terms free. Halixt Door Co., Portland, Maine.-

Sts.

^LINGS

cured of bilious headaches

»!'d

.

LDB/Y

JStlg?'0

ll-2t

s'’.imlatcs and regulates the action of the
H vostive and assimilative or.w.ns, renews

— AND-

STEKETEE

A lap a

Ayer’sSarsapariila

AGENTS

NEW

Etc., Etc.

PLANING. MILL!

|

tor *5.

Co.,

Can now bo found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,-always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce,Provisions,

re-

cent sickness, and, next to God, considers

MavUig suffered severely lor smue u*a-s
h KijamiR, and lutvlugfulled to find relief
ho o other reiubuiet.1 have Mowie utfC,ilnrtj g
i'"J 'Set three months,of AYRif’s S/.ksai'Auti.LAj which has effecUd a a»/»(rV rf/re,
"onsliier It a magnificenth:iii*uy lor all
h '< Ki diseases.”
'•'

INSTMENTS.

MUSICAL

DKT GOODS STOBE
C.

'kJ:

ai/.d by uii Druggists: price $1. six Lotties

MD

'—-'OF'

Burdock Blood Bitters.

well-knownmicron thr /InxfnnHrUihl,
B.' LL, of IhtckcsUr,X.L.. t.iiltK, ..m y

I

i/

land.

kidneys. Use the best kideny curative,
which

3

Sewing Machines,

Minotesoff Lneisst
last f(
four meetings were read and
approved.

and ATLAI

a sign of diseased

York, <f;u» i;l, 18P;\

i \ is ineoim.urably thocheajvM Korn! medlvim. on acoouiit of Its eoncantnued strength,
a .d gj«tt power over disease.*

Box

'

Kew

rniiti-d condition of

41AimSt., New York, N. Y.

P.O.

j>L,

*•.. •.( vitality.

Sentnnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps. Address

The Culverwell Medical

It

iV.

a!!

McCLURE

-Dealer In-*-

(30 UNION SOU/WE. NEW YORK)

with a weary aching

lamenea over the hips

cheaply, privately, and radically.

•SEWING MACHINE CO-

W.

H. Beach, Rep., mayor of Holland.

A

1

1.
7.

GEO. I.

Cmt GROCERY

Rep.; Zeeland, 0. Van Loo, Rep.; Blen-

Grand Haven,

Ac.
Tbe celebrated anther, in this admirable essay,
clearlydemonstratesfrom a thirty years’ successful practice, that tbe alarming consequences of
Self-abuse may be radicallycured; pointing out a
mule of cure at once simple,certain, ana effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter
what bis conditionmay be, may cure himself

IN THE

Robinson, C. Clark, Rep.; Spring Lake,
Turner, Rep.; Wright,

the working class. Send 10 cents
postage, and we will mall yoa/yw,
a royal, valuable box of sample goods
that will put yon In tbe way of mak
Holland, May 27,
17-if. ing more money in a few days than you ever
thought possible at any basinets.Capital not required. We will start you. You can work all tbe
time or in spare time only. The work is universally adaptedto both sexes, young and old. You
can easily earn from SO cents to $6 every evening
That all who want work may test tbe business, we
make this unparelleled offer; to all who are not
well satisfied we will send $1 to pay fbr the trouble
of writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes win be made by those who
Jurt published,*new edition of DR. CULVER- give their whole timelo tbe work. Great success
WELL’S CELEBRATED ESSAY on the radical absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Adcure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal WeaaneBe, In- dress Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
voluntary Seminal lossea, Impotency,Mental
and Pbjfilcal Incapacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc.; also Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fita,
Inducedby aell-indnlgence,or sexual extravagance
for

for

mm\ bowm

used,

Instead, three bottles of Electric Bitters

and my leg

near the corner of Tenth Street,

HUNTLEY.

.Sulihan

•

MANHOOD

leg for eight years;

A itea’ntCare of Scrofulous Sovcs.
“•S«*memonths 'ago I was rrnWo.I ^1:1
’ ’ 'fnlou* sons (ulcers) on n.y .e^s. 'Ji.o
it .il»s were badly swollenand .nth-.uivd, and
IV sores discharged large quantities of
offensive matter. Every mntdy J tried
fsile I, until i Used Ayer’S S. tit aJ’AkJLLA,
of which i have now taken th.ee l. tiles,
wit II the result that the sor s ate henled,
*m,i my general health greatly improved.
. I eel very grateful for 'tui* good your
n. d.ftlne 1ms done mo.
lonrs re*j»eclfu.'ly,
OTuiax."
; ,7” AH persons interestr-t mri invited
call tin Aim. O'Urinn;t -n upon the
», v./. t*. Wild* of 7»JSast w4th hiivct,
N tv York City, who will take plensunt
l-t teKtilyliifr t«» the wonder/ '(1 • IJtrary of
.l-.-r’s.Surr-aparlHu, not on! > in I he ei\re
•' ilus lady, hut. In his <mi: iom* itu.i
»>• ’ay others within Ills knowledge.

1888.

doctors told me I would have to have

the bone Scraped or

shop on River Street,

JA8.

strengthens the blood, rent'.vc* all tract s

o' mercurialtreatment, and | rr.es Itself a
v /..'i'letamaster of all scrofohrjt’.TScnses.

• >

nantly to a Glossy- Black by a single ap.
plication of this DTE. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receiptof 11.
Offlce,44 Murray Street, New York.
TBTT’8 MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

Eclectric
all

•tint

!ls

to*

furnished.

^

and all scrofulous diseases,gorra. KryslpeI.H, Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumors, Carbuncles, Bolls, and Eruptions
of the Skin, are the direct reuiii of mi
impure state of the blood.
To euro these diseases the blood must i-e
rurlfled,aud restored to e healthy and n i•turul condition.Ayeu’s Sabs w .iu^l v has
for over forty years been reooguixedby emiant medical authorities as t ie most pow
erlul blood purifiej in exist i.icc. it im*
th- system front all foul humors, enrich?*

Mrs

Brackets, etc. made and

*

upon the human system.
* 'y ,
| •Cure for Croup.— Use Dr. Thomas’

’

Boors, Blinds, Mouldings

VAN OORT. & BEEUWKES.
Holland. Mich., April 2.

with special reference to the effects of al-

.

Hand Hailing, Sash

We promiseprompt and gentlemanlytreatment

examination in physiology and hygiene

and MALARIA,

From tbuso sources arise three-fourthsoi
tbe diseases of the human race. These
symptoms Indicate theirexbrtenoe:Los* of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Headache, fullness after eating, aversionto
exertion off body or mind, Eractatloa
•ffcod* Irritability off temper,
spirits, A feeling off having neglected
some dnty, BizilueM,Flutteringat the
Heart, I>ots before the eyes,hlghlyeol«
ore* Urine, C0MST1PAT10M7and demand the use of a remedy that nets directly
on the Liver; AsaLlvermedlolneTUTT»8
PILLS have no equaL Their aotionou the
Kidneys and Skin Is also prompt: removing
all impurities through these three “scavengers off tbe system,** producing appetite, sound digestion, regular stools, a cl ear
fikinondavigorous body. TCTT’N PILLS
cause no nausea or griping ngr interfere
with dally work and are a perfect

fin-

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

special re-

SCROFULA

PILLS

representedin senate and assembly, do
Sec. 1. Provision shall

TUTT’S

by

the national and state superintendents

sembly reads

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

can be obuined of na.

normal schools, teach-

halls,

ers’ institutes etc., have been addressed

GET BEST BAK/GAIItTS

OO^CE BAB/LIT

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

and others, while hundreds of pages of

m
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